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Trustees give OK
for Brandt to plan
IB-lwle golf course

8yJe_~

. . " Writer
An lI-bole champicnship golf eourse
and an 8Ik1Iom condominium may be
built on an L.,haped area which !!es
west of Small GrOup Housing and ' , .•",
of Lake-ul-the<ampus next May.
n. Board of Trustees.ave t~t
Warren Brandt the go-ahead 1b\i.""lCIay
to work out formal' arrangements for

~~ course. to be called

n.

"!BSe.

Under tei IDS of • 4O-year
the
golf course win be bUilt and tlperated
by. RIChard J. Heath. 'If Evansville.
Inc..• a golf course owner 8I)J tour'

nament promoter.
. No student or state funds 11'.11 be used
In. lhe constructiGn of the course. which
Wi.". cost between $6CIO.ooo and $1
million. George Mace. vice p.esident

for university relations. said the course

would be paid for by Heath.
"The ~Iem was finding a private
g~o~p
WIth the expertise and
WIllingness to take the proiect , .... _-told the board.
• . ''''''''''. "The course would be very aUractive
In terms of tourists and conventional
traffIC," Mace said.
(Continued on Page J)
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Gus says w1ttt 51 U's handicap. it'll fate
more than II "championship" goff
course to bring the SChool up to pa,..

Trustees to oppose tuition increase

., ..........
............

...

f~ive

Despite a stale plan calling for a 163
bib in tuition at SlUoCarbondale bv
. . . the Board of Trustees voted
ananim~1y

crease

In

Thursday to oppcM an iII-

rates.

tbe

board saiU. "We
to low
tUItIon charges and reaffirm the
authority 01 local governing boanis to
determine r2tes."
n.e board faces 8ft nlinois Bc.rd of
Higher Education (IBHE> policy which
says undergraduates shoukI pay tuition
equal to onHbird of the cost of iIIstructicIa by the 19'J9oat school year_
If the trustees. who are on record as
fa~ .me tuition for lUinois' public
1II1Iverstties. followed the IBHE pJaa.
students would be payiD& _ more ia
two years.
The rate is based OIl au blstrudional
c:ost of
10 educate each SIU
student. ac:cordinI 10 a report by the
board staff. As the iDtIt1'uctiaDal COIIts
increase. .tuitaa would 10 UP. propor-,
10 a :t!IIOlution.

~Id mailltain our commitment

I!:_

...

next semester, while Illinois
residents pay S36t per semester.
President Warren Brandt said the
School of Medicine bas not yet accepted
any out-of-state students and WlU resist
their admission because:
-.\ccredibllg g~ state that the
school's current enrollmt'ot of 72
medical students should not be raised.
-TIle school's wants to accept Illinois
~udents who will continue to practice
m the state aft"" graduation.
All to a possible tuition lUke next
year. Rowe said the board would fight
the IBHE's proposal but noted that last

year the limited amount of state mfll1t!Y

rorced

the increase.
The IBHE's hudget recommetl"ation
for SIU-C is !"cheduled for release in
January, but James Furman, IBHE
exp.cutlve dl.rector. said Tuesday that a
$30 to $tO tUition hike may h4> proposed.
The """,.art also found that sm-c
charges the third highest tuition for un~ad~tes amons Illinois' 12 pubtic

Unlvenlltles.

Only the University of Illinois at
Champaign-Urbana, at S586. year, and
the ChICago Circle. at $585 a year
charge more.
R~uired

Ultderg.-adu~te

~tal

_Et'_eJ__ _

Illinois State IJntvenfty
liar-them Illinois Uni~l"$ity
S.ngaaoll State Unhel"$ity

S7fl4

SZ04

$500
500
SOO

221.50

n1.5lI
S86

86

590
708
562
S82

Clt1cA90 State Unhers i ty
Eastern Illinois UnhersiQGovernors State Univers~ ty
ItDrtl'leastel'ft n1iltOlS University
, , " t _ l11tllO'9 Ul\1yet'at_

651.7r.

. Schaol

When' the board iii IIardt ,.....
tuitioa for the &rst time since lW11 rn.
" . wIdCed witch of the west $43110 S&H a year. a rate .... not set
. reviilted Carbandele "'is week. Ie- for out-of-state students accepted by
Mlly Alan Kimbell. ttIMt8r majar.
the state
recreated the .. ...,....,.. dIM'8C-...:. n
Ib
est« ffer for. _fer make-UP daIS.. au DOW pay "'&0
per !IeID
e

Run

=

~= ~ide

585
586

This Board of Trustees report shoWS that SItJ-Carbondele', tuition Is
the third highest of the state's public unlwrsitles.

Evergreen Terrace rent raised $10 a month
By SHU £ilia
.... Writer
Re"4t for more than ~ .~t.s aud
their families living in hnI-' lind threebedrV{.;;a apartments at Evergreen
TerrKe is goinl up bJ $10. montb

be8~ Feb. I.
'!'he Bclar-:l 01 'l'ruBtees, in Its monthly

meetmg 'lblWlday. approved the rent
hike, .tUcb will ra_ the rent for two-

bedrooID units to $150 a month and tbfte.
bedroom units to $115 a month.
Inc:reases ia costs of insurance.
utilities and general maintenance
caused a budget defICit of more tban
Sta.OOO for the operation of the 304~t complex cturiJC the latest
f&caJ ..... S.m Rinella. University
Housini ....... M i d . ·

"This increase is ba.."l!CI on projections
off last year'lI utility C'.J5W," Gifford said
Bruce
-rice president for Wene. Family Housing director bas Tuesday.
"Last year was hardly a year
Itudeat a1fairs. said the rent increase said.
Wene has indicated that the utility to base objective
figures on."
was necessary to offset the defICit. He rate increase would have caused about a
also said that there was no alternative to Sto.OOO deficit in this year's Evergreen
President Wan-en Brandt disagn!ed
with
G;fford's
claims
saying that in'
raising rent levels.
Terrace budget if the rent hike was not
~ "!lectrical costs. not gas-heatilllJ
''They fE~ Terrace} operated appr-oved. Before the rent hike approval,
at about a $14,000 deficit last year and
costs,
are
largely
10
blame
for the rent -":Wene projected the Evergreen Ter.ace
have been opera~ at a negative deficit for the current year at $14,101.
mcrease.
balance COIl5istentiy. Swinburne said.
Rinella said t.hat increases in in"1beir (ETRC) reasoning ~ a
"There is simply DO way, without the surance rates last .'une wiD east the significant reason lor the increase that
increaSe, to balance their budRet."
Evergreen Terrace operaticm about just can't be i~," Brandt said.
'Ibis increase follows a rent bike at the $2,. more eacll year.
'1bev've made a calcualtion that isn't
apartm.eDts in 19'16 of $15 per mClllth for
But Mike Gifford· Evergreen Terrace suppOrtable. ,.
two-bedroom units and S11per month for ResidPilts
Council (ETRC) president.
In other action. the board a~
tbree-bedruom units,
objer.ed 10 the rent increase. saying that contracts for water1lrOOfmg the roof 01
" ut-tit)' rate mcreue 0112 percent by pro~ted abiity cost increa1l'~, whieD SIU's
leak·plaguecl CommonicatiODS
the Egyptian Electric Cooperative, of W'.re
based em last year's barsb winter. Building.
.
which Evergreen Terrace is a customer.
!
II!
inaccurate.
ill the main reuon for the rent hike. Bob

Swinburne:"

Cam".,. groups .tiD critical

Board OK$ tenure guideline
package
.
tenure
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News 'Roundup
Mf'fJlly Urg~B Carter to end free trode policy
WS ANGELES (AP)-AFCL-ctO President George Mean)" ur~
President carter to abandoo America's free trade policy, caUing it ". it*e
and a r-lyth" that allows foreign imports to wipe out U.s. jobs and ,.,.
dtmries. Meany calJed for administration backing of a bigger job-t:relolting
economic stimulus program and rejectiOll of tax cuts for business. Meany
also calJed foriegn trade "a guerrilla warfare of economics" and said the
Unites States "is being ambushed." The I3-year1Jld labor chief. who is
nmning for ~lection without opposition. said Carter·s commitment to
fuU employment wiU be a shallow promise if the president fails to back It
tip with jobs programs.

Harm bank faceB lou offederal contracts
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Labor Department sought to bar Harris
Trust and Savings bank from aU federal contracts because It said the bank
discrimiDated against women and minority employees. A department
statement said the bank might owe several miUion dollars in back,.,y to
workers affected by the alleged disc:riminatioa. Harris. the nation s ad
largest hank, employs 3,000 people in i~ home offi(.-e-including about
1.500 women and sUgbtly over 500 minorities. The Treasury Department
determined that the bank's affarmative action program did not meet
federa\ requirements. The debarment from federal contracts could affeet
Harris' borne and foreign offices.

::..,.... .! Of Education Btudies propos~d budget
cmCAGO (AP)-The State Board of Education begaDtmuJing over a
propcr"d a..4 billioa budget witch CJlIls for a chaDge in the funding formula and the first state funding for desegregation efforts. The current
level of combined state and local funding under the formula stands at
SL- per pupiL Under the proposed cbange. it wouJd b~ increued to
St.- per pupil.

Should energy crisis hit city,
schools may go to 4-day week
fJyM*tl ..........

IIaII Writer
Now tnat cold M'~tber has en~1oped

Garbondale. the citys sc:booIs may get
a chance to test a state law which
allows
them to
four days a
_
_ during
auoperate
eoergyoo.Iy
crisjs.
The law. proposed by state Rep.

school districts wiD be trying to conse~

energy.

Reid Martin. superintendent 01 the
Carbondale CcJmmuaity Hip School
District lilt, said the district received a
$300.- federaJ 8J1lId watll wfIidt the
JCbooJs were able taking fuel1l8Ving
such as replacing old win-

:::.ures

Robert Winchester, R-Rosiclare,
amends the Illinois School Code. The
Last winter. Martin said. the
amendment was passed by the GC!Y.:-;-al
district's schools were forced to shut
Assembly in Oo:i.ober.
down for several days because they use
Schools in the state wiD now be gas.
~ to go to a four.y week if the ~
"Schools whim use oil or coal were
Aate superintendent of schools dec:lares
not forced to do this." Martin said.
an energy crisis in Jtlinois. Local ~hool
Martin said the high schools have set
baords lheD have UN! optif)ll of going to their thermostats at 61 degrees to save
a four.y week.
on fuel.
Schools, would not lose allY money to
George Edwards, superintendent of
the state by switching fron, a five-day
Carbondale Elementary School District
week. sinc:e during the four days school
No. 95. said the city's eiementary
would be extended for an OOIJr.
schools wiU also be settirg thermostats
Winchester ~ the amb"!fbnent
lower.
after last winter s severe cold fc.;-..-ed
He said the district has been stockcompanieS to ask schools to close piling coal because 01 the nationwide
coal strike. The district is also trying to
Even if plenty of fuel is available tn promote an attitude toward conkeep sc.~ going dais winter. both city servation of energy. he said.

=

S-Senate delays seating.
of 5 senators until spring
Five student-senators who were to be
seated Wednesday night wiu not be installed until the spring semester, senate
offICials said Thursday.
Kevin Wright, the west side senator
who chaired the meeting Wednesday,
reCused to seat the new senators. He
said that Vice President Sam Dunning
had not informed him the senators were
to be installed, and that Nancy Harris.
student government rascal advisor, had
recommended the new members not be
seated due to lack of an "official
docwnent."
.
Dunning said Thursday that he had
left a list of the $eBBtors' ~ for.
Wright and that the election report filed
.by eleetioa commissioner Mike Malone
-qualifaed as the offICial document. The
report had been approved by the !lell8te
at its Nov. 30 meeting.
•
"I find it quite appalling that the
senau· had no valid reason for not
:teatir.~ the new senators." Dunning
said.
Dunning said that he had notified four
ftnGtors by phone and one by mail that
they would be seated at Wednesdays
meeting. The senate had instructed him
to do so after the Nov. 30 meeting. wbeD

another lengthy debate OCCUI'1"etj ov~
the failurP t" fiU Yae&nt senate seats
with th.! top v~e-getters of the student
eJeetion.
Of the five notified by Dunning. three
were present at Wednesday·. meeting:
Mark AJan Rouleau, Keliie Watts, and
Jodi Ann Ganden.
Dunning said that a special senate
meeting could not be called to seat the
senators this semester. The senate
passed a resolution Wednesday defining
the last day of classes as the offICial
end of the semester.
Dunning said a meeting could not be
called for Friday because be would
have to personally contact each senator
at least 24 hours before the mf'leting.
"It's too late too correct the Mtuation
this semester," Dmming said Thursday.
Bob Saal. an east side senator. said
that the student g.lvernment con'
stitution has been ,rjolated by not
seating the senators. Saal said the con·
stitution calls for Vae&\lt senate seats to
immediately folJo,ring an eJee~

:!tUed

"This was caused by a failure of com ~
munication." Saal said Thursday.•
senate .ugued this out last weeL I can·
say whether it's the fault of
president. Yice"J)residEnt or Ih
senate. "

Sadat VOWS peace, calls
detractors 'stupid dwarfs'
CAIRO (AP) -President Anwar
Sedat, to thunderous approval from
hundreds of thousands of his COUIItrymen., promised peace and ·blasted
his Arab detrac:tors _ "stupid dwarfs"
in his bitterst counterattack yet in the
war of words between Arab hawks and
doves.·
Shortly
aner
the
rousiDII.
utiGaaliatie speech 10 an estimated
_000 Egyptians in the heart of Cairo
ta.. taHat here
with JordaG King Hussein, who is
try~ to mediate the Arab dispute OVer
~t. direct peace initiative with
1s.-.eL
MOI?anwhile. Sadat's chief antagonist
in that dispute. Syrian President Hafez
Assad, was in hiyadh. Saudi Arabia.
meeting with King KhaJed and other
Saudi leaders in an effort to win their
backing in his campaign against the
Egyptians.
Oil"1"idl Saudi ..\nabiB is impoverished
Egypt's main source of fanancial aid. so
Sadat needs at least Saudi neutrality _
be pursues his one-man jM!acemalting.
"Did not these stupid and ignorant
dwarfs hear what I said in (IsraeU?"
Sadat, speaking from a balcony of Abdin Palace. asked the cheering crowds
before him in Republic: Square.
He was referring to his speech to the
Israeli Parliament last month. wilen he

..".......". 'iadat __

demanded that au occupied Arab I.and
be retumed and a Palestiniall state
ereated.

"We want pace based on justice. but
we do not want peace at any price."
Sadat dec:lared. striking back at crt
who 8CCUIe him of betraying the
people.
In related developments 1bursday:
-Preparations contiDued for
Wednesday's Cairo peace talks~.
lanel aDd EDPt. with die Uaife4.4
States and United Natiou also
represen.~. Israeli officials denied
reports there had been secret highievel
meetings between the two governments
sinc:e Sadat's Nov. 19-211.srae1 trip but
said such unpublicized meetings c:ould
take place during the Cairo tAiim.
-More than 100 PaJestjrdallS from
the Israeli1lC:C:upied West Bank 01 the
JordaD River and the Gaza Strip said
they ~lan to go to Cairo next week to
show their support for Sadat. But other
West Bank leaders criticized the move,
sayinJl it could split P'llestinian ranks.
--In three Egyptian cities outside
Cairo, consulates and cultural centers
of the Soviet Uruo-. and four other East .
bloc nations cJoseo their doors and their
staffs prepared to Iea~ the country.
Sedat, who claims Mosc:ow fomented
the Arab split, ordered the facilities
closed.

Tenure document approved after 3 years of debate·
«("~nued fn:m Page 1)
board staff drafted and presented the umbrella
document allowing insufficient time for the senate to
react and present Its opinions.
"The actual copy jirst reached my hands only nine
days ago. and today's board meeting was by chance
scheduled before th.! regular December FacuJty
Senate meeting to be held next Tuesday. The result
is that little or no organized faculty response is ino;.,m;d in this document," said Taylor.
ArT.<iOd Pappelis. a member of th'! United
Faculty Association of C8rb0Ddale's 1eadera.'Up committee. objected instead '0 the flD81 draft 01 the
\~urf: document for thft Carbondale camp.. He
..'lid the resolution defining the process of qUillifying
fO·II~ at the academ~ unit level is an example of
~ ~.sange that was not released in time for discusslon
by the entire Faculty Senate.
P~ called for the board to refer the SlU.c
tenure document badt to the Faculty Senate and if
necessary hold another public hearing. He said after
ltK" meeting he intends to introduce au amendment to .
tht' resolution at the board', February meeting.
William Nonrood. trustee from m Gnw. Village.
also suggested postponing the vote on the tenure
docuRlent umil· tM .board's Dext meeting ill
Feb~!y: , •.•. ;; , ; ; , : ; • , ; :. I .• . ; ;

However, President Warren Brandt resisted any
further delay. "The Faculty Senate was involved in
the ewnmitt,--e (whi:h drafted the document presented to the boaO'd).
"The committee has considered every objection
and bas done what It feels is in the best interest of
the total UDiwrsity. If the document is lent back it
will result in what happened in year four. fiye and
sill. There will never be w.al closure." Brandt said.
The committee. whkt. was chaired by Brandt......
formed in lWJI to stl:dy the version 01 the ruies
passed by the Faculty 5el\8te. HoweYf':". the um~
brei.. document was written eutirely .JY L'w board
staff.
Studea& President Dennis Adamczyk also charged
that constituencies were poorly r ....
~ted ill the
deeision-making proeeSlI.
"There was DO formal student input. We were DOt
_ked or allowed '" participate. lAlIt year. two
........ and two undergracluata were re~'eded by
Brandt and were DOt allowed to be seateO on the
committee (tbat was considerinll the.'enure
document)," said Adamczyk.
.
The Schoo.' of Medicine disar.,roved of the
proposed lenui.-e document fer a different reason.
kichard Moy. ~mvost 01 the School 01 ~ine in
,ars-If j~ ~ has distiactly diIfereIIt, •

srnnerteld

needs '-':.an the other membtll's of the University community and ~ted adopting a separate set of
regulations for the School of Medicine.
Two concerns raised by Mov. which he labeled
"Ierious" were the definition 01 the academic:: unit
and the establishment of minim:un tenure standards.
He said the School of Medic:ine needs the flexibility of
being able to "make and unmake its departments"
at will and that there is too much empbasis put ...
research in granting tenure.
''The Khool of Medicine must have some penonneI
wbose forte ill teaching. and not necessarily
researt'b," Moy said.
.
However. Brandt said aD of these objectiona have
been considered. He said it WM "playing games"
with the Illinois Board of Higher Education to DOt
recognize and define individual departments.
.Another objectioa was raised by Nonrooc1 eoncerning the tenure document's deJliaJ 01 tenure to inatructen. According to Frank Hortoa. vice president
for academic:: .ffain:, an instructor could wait
anJWhere from one to 25 years before.being
promoted and ....nted 1el1UI'e.
In «her action. the board tumed down a promotiClft
denial appeal by Charles It.. Rawlings. SlU.c
assistant professor in eleetricalldence and syatems
~~nc.
I ~i J : , ' , : ' • ~~ ~ ~ f :·:-.~t ;~: f
~~

.,

- :J
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Championship18-hole course planned

(Continued fram Page 1)
Brandt. stressmg that there would
still be ample space to build anyothEor
academic: facility that might be needed
by the University. said he thought the
slt~ was a "veory desirable

get discounts of at least 20 ~t and
8IU would pay no more than half the
regular greens fee for physical
education classes.
As another' part of the development.
Heath said he plans to build a 50.000square-foot lodge and condominium
complex on • section of private land
within the course boundarIeS-dose to
• road between Evergreen Terrace

r:::::..

Vo~ing COI1C:ern for the Univ~nity
Farms land, William Norwood. tnlstee
from, Elk Grove Village. said. "In
bwlding. we would disturb the fann.
The question is to what degree."
Two crop fields may be involved.
Mace saK, but they could be relocated.
nae golf course would ocaIpY an area
that is now mostly fields and tree
clusters.
McLafferty and Reservoir
Roads are planned as ~t and south
boundaries. Easternmost point of the
C»UtSe would be the Azoena drive off
Reservoir Road; the hp of the northernmost fairway wr~'ld skirt the
"back door" ~rance to the Sman
Group Housing area.
Nestled in a
~ of the course north of Evergreen
Terrace would be a lD-acre lake.
One edge of tAle course would loop
through the bluegrass "sod farm" and
lawn west and south of the president's
home on the campus.
La,rry Taylor, Faculty Senllte
pre5Jdeont, told the bt>ard that he had
fD'St lean!ed about plans for ~~ g,,1f
course onIK the night before the board
meeting. 'Certainly the environmental
aspects should be discussed with the
faculty first," Tavlor said.
Brandt ~ that the committee
planning the course had a faculty
representative on it.
.
At a press conference later, Harris
Rowe. board chairman, declined to
commem to ~ 011 how long the
~ ~ of the course pIPJIS, saying.
I don t think that's anytiang we have
to teU you."
Under the proposal. HeaL" and golf
course a .... ,litect Robert "~Ilsworth,
designer..! Heath's Oak Meadow Court-

family housing project and the campl.L'l'
~Ias DrIve, Heath said the lodge
cost about $3 million.
It would imlude a dining room and
lounge, pro shop and locker rooms as
w~ u 10 "deluxe hoteHype suites"
wtrich would be part of a condominium
rental. poo~ arrangement,
The
baJconied unIts, overlooking the course
and campus.. would be sold to indiVidual
WIU

buyers. 1bey would share in rental
proceeds when suites not being tLWd by
the owners were rented out overnight,
Heath said the Oak Meadow lodge has
43 such condominium units.
H.eath said if construction starts next
spnng, the course could be ~ in
mid·Augl.L'lt and opened by May oll979,
The lodge would ~ ready for business
at the same time.

=.
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peens to build beginning next /IIIey.
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Police arrest 2, claint rash of auto vandalisDl is over
By Dea• •'Una

:'jqf, Wrhft'
carbondale police annouMed Thursday that • rash 01 auto vandalisms in
Carbondale whh:b began in midNovember has rAded witb die arrest 01

two kJcaJ men.

».

Joe W. HoIln8;
Route 7. C. .boadaIe••nd Phillip D. McAdams. Alto
PIIM, were dIarged Wednesday with
dar.;agi~ more than 110 vehicles whicll
had been parked OIl Carbondale streeta.
Police said the damage, which ift.
cluded sl,.-hed auto tires. punctures ir.
c... bodiel .nd smashed Windows. w~
done with • bunting sliJJg shot and an

....disclGaed wea.....
Hok-.)es, owner 01 HolmeSJ Auto SErvice. U.S. Route Sl NcJc1b. declined to

comment on the cbarges.
Both men were charg" with
damaging a vehicle owned by Kurt
Huesmann. freshman in general'studies
by ~ out the window with the
uitdisdaIecf weapon.
Both Holmes and McAdams were
releaaed after paying • S50 cash bond
pending tbeir Jan. 11 hearit18.
Police sa'd suppJerr.n.tary warrants
two other D;en have been
,
"One of dw:m isn't in this
area," police Lt. Ten')' Murphy said.
"We'll bold the warra'lt until be's baclr
the area and then get him. Of
. Murphy said Huen.,ann .nd Tamie
Zieaert. also • (re'Jh...,an in geueral
studies. were sittillg in HlH'Smam's car
the 600 block 0( Wf"'A CoUep Street

=-=

in
in

early Wednesday morning.
A pickup truck drove by at the same
time the passengers window on the
driver's side was smashed, throwing
glass ODto the couple. Huesmann told
police.
Huesmann pursued the truck, be said.
later providing police with the license
plate of the truck. its descriptioo and a
deseriptioa of the pasungers.
Murphy said the case was investigated
and Holmes .nd McAdams went
arrested for tJo~ dIImage.
Murphy sa1,d pMi~ are in~tigati~
the='bm~)' Ol a linI. between past tire
:-!!"
.. nd the ~«ent auto damage.
MUlT41Y said dull B4complaintsol auto
vandalism had been r~ported by
'(bunrd;<y, but said be was certain more

.'Daily 'Egrptian

For dental emergencies

Dental care starts D~c. 19
ByArle ........

. . " Writer
AppoiDlmellts I . the 1"''IIt health
prO(p'aJD deatal service wiD be .v.ilable
Dec. 19 by calling 5Cf.586I. says Dr,
Dominic Cittadioo. the dentist hUed for

the prt'IIInJIl.

11M fac:ilitiel have been let up .t the
SrI'..-io1I of TecImicaI Careers (SI'C) in
Carterville in Building Fi, Room no. A
far "AMI STC eamplex from

... _ws

campul . . evf!r1 half...... begimi. . at

7:30 a.m.

"be Itudent health program dental
service . . . . . pproved by student
referendum 18

sr rial,

11'17. Since

summer _ t e l '••.udenta have paid it

Il fee f. . . . fI'OII'am iDc:1uded in lhe ..
medical fee 1Jenefh. 1be ......m hal

been budgeted ,.. .,000 to ~te
from rau. 19'17 ~u Summer. ma
11M prpoae of the program is to
provide, when indica....., aDd possible,
emergency dental ~ that requires no
inunediate external follow....
Cittadino said, "Any type 01 dr'..,\taI
emertIenrw disorder wiD .. tal..... c..-e
01." IIe-Nld tile _tal disorden .. wiD
take care 01 include ulief aI pain from
the ..... cavity, lou of filii..... dlipped
teeth, • .., type 01 trauma to the cnI
eavity .... ftCeIZIeI'.dnI 01 . . . CI'OWIIa.
He said be wiD . . . . . .ist IhIdents ill

dental . . . . . prneDtiGII.

Ci~ was IIire4 .. dired and
operate the ........... in November.
Since tMa he ............... oIrace
facilities--.uda . . the two . . . . chain

would be forthcomi~,
"What we're gettmg now," he ex
plaineci. "are students and elder'i
people who park their cars and only .ase
tW!m to go to the grocery or to church on
S!..nday, Many or lbem are just lea:ning
their cars were damaged.'
Murphy added thal the apprehension
of the two men would probably spur
other victims to report damage to their
vehicles who othe:-wise would have let it
go.
Mur,tly estimatEi! the total loss to aU
the victims at $10,000.
The investigation bf!gan Nov. UI. wben
eeveral tire slashirlf,s w~ reported to
Carbodale police. It was in tens; lied.
police said, wheD several complaints ol
brokf"''-' t:~1' wi~..DWs we~ reported.

and X-raJ unit. He has also prepared a
projected operational budget that falls

M. • short 01 the .,000 budgeted f.

the program.
Cittadino said be .. excited about
startiDIl the ~ and .fter i~ ..
started" he ...d be plans to prepare •
st.ttistic:aJ 8IHISDleut 01 the ltudent'.
dental needs.
He said the lIUeSSIIlent wUI help
evaluate the ......m and possibay
revi8e the pnl(JJ'am to fit the needs of the
........, 'Ibe pnIInm wUI .Iso. be
eva. .__ by • 12-Inember committee
~ ai atuclenta•• local dentist, • .
_&&I hy~ student, the Health
Semce dinctGr, • dentlll hygiene
~ member and tile cbainnaa of
NW Healtb .nd Public Services.

Diplomacy:
It's no place for
Carter's team of
bush leaguers

B,

J _ J. KilpatrIck
1bese are times or acute embarrassment ror some
of the old professionals or the press who work their
beats 011 Embassy Row. FinIt in the Middle East.
then in Rhodesia. important events have passed
them by. In the eyes or the world. the United States
has been made to look. in the scornful word: bush.
The metaphor comes out of baseball. You have the
major leagues. the minor leagues and the bush
leagues. On the pJ.:lying fields or diplomacy, the
same rules apply. Some leaders have class: some
don't The painful impression b:ceomes more vivid
with every passing month: The Carter team is little
more than a bunch or thumb~ngered sandlotters
who couldn't I>it their way out or a wet paper bag.
No wonder ~ "lId timers are wincmg.
Let me speak espECially to the matter of Rhodesia.
for Rhodesia is a matter I know nothing about.
Before I visited Rhodesia, for the first time. ten
years ago, I read great stacks or boob on Africahistory, biography. treatises on tribal customs and
tongues. When I set foot in Salisbury, I truly
believed I knew something of Africa. What I began
to discover was the depth or my ignorance.
A second visit enlarged upon the fint. A third
UDveiled areas or uncomprehension barely sketched
bef«>re. After a decade or trying to master something
of Africa, I am still in the sub-basement or learning.
and not even at the threshold. Old China hands tell
me that not even the inscrutable Orient presents dif·
ficulties more complex than those of the dark coo'

tineIlt.
Enter DOW Jimmy Carter of GeorJna. accompanied
by those eminent statesmen. Fritz Mondale and Andrew Young. The three of them swaggered into
African affairs like three bush·league rubes on a
beat-up bus. They had the help or Senator Dick
Clark, the senior t6DOI"aml&S rrom Iowa. Mr. Mondale brayed about "one man. one vote." Ambassador F1ap;aw traveled about the continent.
regaling his hosts with tales of 00. he worked things
out in Alabama; and the ambasa..1dor did DOt under5tand why his hosts gave him such peculiar looics.
In the matter or Rhodesia. Ambassador Ycuog had
a great idea. It came to him in the midd~c! ef the
night. This was his idea: The Ian Smith ~ent
in Salisbury would surrer.der wholeaale. m a lund or
abject capitulation. to an exiled gang of terrorists.
looters. arsonists and plain opportunists led by
Joshua Nkomo. an old Marxist band whose principal
qualiftcation for high offICe is his total COIltempt for
the democratic process. The ambassador pressed
this marvelous idea upon Messrs. Carter and MOIldale, and they Wfft captivated by iL
The British. who are rather more conc:emed with
Rhodesian affain thaa Mr. Carter could possibly be,
regarded Mr. Young's stroke of brilliancewith public
equanimity and private consternation. Some subtle
diplomacy. involving Rhodesian elections among
other matters. continued between London and
Salisbury. Certain overtures were mMde to the Rev.

Ndabaninghi Sithole, a key figure in aU this. Other
moves were toward Bishop Abel Muzorewa. to see if
he and Sithole might be brought together. Weeks or
careful maneuvering led to Ian Smith's statement or
Nov 24, saying that his government is DOW prepared
"to accept the principle of majority rule, based 011
adult suffrage.'
Secretary of State C:;rus Vance~emember
him ?_BS brought in 011 some of these develop'
ments, but Vance is little more than an old utility in'
fielder who spends most of his time drowsing in tne
dugouL Vance could DOt communicate to the
White House any sense or immediacy. The train
left the station with the Hon. Jimmy SliD 011 the plat·
rorm. Smith made his statemenL The British promptly responded with modest encouragement. Conferences already ba~ begun among the principals.
Maybe events move forward.
t say "maybe" out or a sure sease of ignorance.
Smith s principle or majority rule may not be the
same prmc pie that Sithole and Muzorewa bave in
mind. Ten thousand details will bave to be worked
out. But if. six months or a year from now, a transition of power takes place that ~ white
alpttat.

~

-...--........,..

~

wiU have provided a model for a ~ multiracial Africa. The important thing is for Mr. Carter
to keep his clumsy hands off the baD. Africa is the
bush country. but it is no place ror b&l'lh leaguers.
1977 Washington SUlr Syndicate. lac.

Negative income tax would remedy welfare ills
Forrest Claypool
StIHIeB& Writer
The proposal for a guaranteed national income,
once considered radical, has suddenly 'ecome a
respectable idea. The Carter administration has announced support ror some type of minimtun income
plan, and economists with such radically polar
ideologies as John Kenneth Galbraith and Miitoo
Friedman have embraced iL
The sudden support for the concept is long overdue. A negative income tax-e tax whereby poor individuals receive government subsidies equal to the
difference between their incomes and the poYerty
JeveJ-would have distinct advantages pver the COIlfused and bloated welfare bureaucracy presently
.>perated by state. local and federal branches or
government.
Under the current welfare system. benefits are
distributed 011 the basis of numerous overlapping
categories of persons. both for the poor and DOIl1lOOf.
Price supports subsidize farmers. Medicare aids the
elderly, Aid to Families with Dependent CbiIdreft
(AFOC) provides fmancial aid for families without
employable male heads and unemployment compensation helps those who have previously worked a
certain Bumber or hours in the labor rorce. The Jist
goes on and on. If the purpoae of America', welfare
state is to provide for those in need, thea the system
s.'tould be structured 011 the basis of need and DOt on
the basis of the 'group to wtUch a recipient belongs.
Beca_ of varying eligibility requirements, many
needy persons are excluded from the programs completely. Other more fortunate iDdividuals are able to
collect IH'der leveral federal. atate or local
prDI!r8IItS. Eligibility requirements also coatribute
to IRStability in welfare families. Requiremerits in
SOIhe states that males be absent from AFDC bornes
provide an incentive for fathers to abandon their
families. A negative income tax would provide
lUIiform benefit levels to those in need while
elimiDating the overlapping and often inequitable

categories or welfare recipients.
In addition to the problems created by
categorizing welfare recipients. the current system
fails to provide adequate benefit levels for the
majority or aid recipients. Those persons dependent
on public assistance are particularly unfortunate. for
local governments l&Sually allot only token funds for
welfare aid. According to economist Dale Tussing.
the average payment to families on General
Assistance in Marcil of 1973 was a meager 5114.15 per
month. and the average payment to recipients of Old
Age Assistance was jl&St 578.65.
Not 0II1y are the benefits too low. but payments
fluctuate widely from state to state. For example.

"Because of wrying
eligibility requirements
many needy persons
are excludedfrom aid. n
Mississippi paid just SI4.. per AFDC recipient in
March ~ ~t"13. a bare. . . . subsidy in direct COIltras& to '.Ile more geaerous. but stiD inadequate.
benefits of MlIIIlI8ChUBetts and other states. Interesting:yenough. Mississippi Sen. James Eastland,
proprietor f!I. Eastland Estates. received $250• • in
subsidies in lt71
The complexity of categories and programs that
comprise the ~ welfare structure. and the CODfusion and inefflCieDe1 that DaturaDy acc:ompany
such 10 system. alllo CODtribute to the administrative
waste, duplication of efrort and costly
mismanagement that bas become synonymous with

rann

the word ''welfare'' in the United States. Although aU
welfare programs COtJd DOt be eliminated under a
negative income tax. most could be phased " •. The
result would be tremendous savings to the federal
gt)vernntt:nt. more effICient distribution of res;,urces
to those in need and considerably higher benefits to
recipients.
~ negative income tax ....Id CCM!I' aU AmericallS.
thl&S insuring equal protection. It would have the
1dvantage of simple administration by the Internal
Revenue Department alone. The bureaucratic:
machinery necessary to run Sncial Security. administer unemployment r.ompeosation. provide aid
to AFDC households and operate the myriad of other
contemporary programs could be dispensed with and
replaced with direct rebates to lOOse Americans with
incomes below • certain level. That level shouJd be
Sf't at the povert, line, a constantly changing leftl
that might today be considered between -.000 and
. . . for a family of four.
A guaranteed income or "000 might seem an
impr..ctlcal burden for the federal government to
be-v. However, the shifting of funds rm'O." old
JH"OtlI"8IIIS and the substantial administrative -vin&I
WOUld more thaD outweigh the COIIIt or IUgb benefit
lewis Conservative ec:onumist Miltoa FrWdmaa
estimat.'S that the money allocated in lt61 for
federal. &tate litld Ioc:aI welfare payments could have
provided
per consumer UDit for the teo per
cent of the population with the lowest incomes-1D
estimate made even more Important in light or the
tremendous inc:reue in social welfare IpeIICiing sl.aee
198L
A negative income tax system would do mucb to
modernize America's welfare atate. It would"
displace most or the current programs and end the
diffl&Sioa of respoaaibUity that has c:haracterized tile
system. Moreover, it would provide • respec:table
atandard ofliviDg for ftery American-·' fulfillment,
at least ill part. of the true meaninC M the American
Dream.
j :
•
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'Letters
Women s rights issue good for a guffaw

_t

Mr. Scott Ellis. I thank you. Your c:olumn in
Friday's D.E. was a marvelous piece of humCll"OUe
work.. I am only sorry that the letters written about it
have not shown an appreciation of it.
1be WOlDen's liberation issue has blown itself up
into such a battle that the opposing forces cannot appreciate the humor of the whole thing. I recall past
D.E. editorials regarding such things as a young lady
feeling that her basic: rights as a human being were
..~ denied by a male gas station attendant who
was just trying to help. I laughed heartily at this
because I work m a gas statioa and Ilmow as a fact
that 95 ~ of the chicks who drive cars don't
Imow bow to check their oiL That was one of the
things he did for her. Why get uptight over • little
honest help front -.other hum... being?
I am against ERA. I feel that women have it made
DOW as at is. Why they want to ruin it is what I don't

understand. I respect women, as most men worth
their time do. This includes opening doors for them,
getting off of a sidewalk into the mud so they c:an
walk on dry ground, etc. This I consider macho. Why
ruin it with words that are meaningless?
ERA doesn't say one thing that is DOt interpreted in
the Canstitutioo already. Several Supreme Court
dec:isicJns in favor of wunen have already ~e from
a ConstitutioD without an ERA ammdment.
1bef"i!fore, the amendment itself is a joke.
Thanks too. Mr. Ellis, for prompting me to write
this. I belieft that laughter is ~ best medicine, and
this WOlDen's rights issue S1II'f' has given me a lot of
laughter. Humor (and a sense of it) will cure many
ills in society and benefit .. aU.

.run Steele
Sopbomore. Journalism

Today's women no more repressed than ~yone else
I would like to use Jacqueline Echteler's letter of
Dee. 7 to comment 011 what seems to be a mistaken
conception of IM!'I'SG08l freedom.
Jac:quetine. the."t! bas never been a "man's world"
in the sense that being a man makes you free. To
strive for equality with men. assuming that when you
are equal y ... wiD be free. is ludierous. You ave
IMI'ely substitut.iDI one repression (or another. and
to say one repressioD is better than anoCIIer is to mu.
the point eatirely.
1be freedoms of "today's women" (~aeline, I
think you are as mistalreo to correlate "Wdays
~en" with "real women." as you are to equate
"freedom" with "men"), are no more ~reaed
thaD the freedoms of "todays mea." 'todays

childre..... "today's I'ItiDorities" or "today's

anybck"."

Freeci'll1l is DOt attac:hed to a c:in:umstanc:e, a law,
• c:olor. • position. • government, II money. a

world. • muverse, a so or a life. Freedom is the
bowing that you defme your own reality. and are
always in exact wherenesa~wareness to your own
eoac:eption of yourself, however repremed or free. If
you are repressed. it is because you repress. If you
free. it is because you free.

aft'

I ehooIIe love to less love and openness to repression
and the world is beautiful.
John Patrick RusseU
Carbondale

Storage area for radioactive barrel needs investigation
have better c:v.;~inment racilities.
l. Or. why bOt ~ them in a more remote area
lib the equipment storage area on McLafferty
Road!
1 ~ was the last time a geiger reading was

.~'--- ...................................?

... .

.. Can the ,Iaaa wiDdcwa be boarded . . co profect
them Ii'OIIl betaI .....!
S. A88uminl &be barrels produce DO racliwc:tivit)'
outside the prage, wbat about &be inside? tr &be
drums are ever mOftd, caa the interior be guaranteed I*fiatianuf'e?
.. Is _ S. Elizabeth st. the only place when!
racIioacme barrels are stored? Research using
~ materials sliU goes tt;, at Slu.
1be people at the CHPSI ofrJC:(J .~ ha'fe
b.d DO say in the dec:isioa to store the drums.
SomeGlle higher up is responsible; persmally. I
think that is gec:00dary. I sincerely do DOt want to see
this tuna iDto a Yindictiw iss.- agailMl individuals.
Wbat I wauJd like is a careful iDspectioa of the
garage • _ S. Elizabeth st. and possible removal
of the barrels.
Andrew Sc:bumaeher
Senior, Elementary Educ:atioD

Machismo includes
gallantry, respect
for opposite sex
In response to Scott Ellis' column regarding the
!Dac:ho male image he attempted to portray, I feel it
IS. unJlOl1.8nt to note that often times editorial writers
WIll fabricate different types of pure fiction in order
to fiU space. I wQUId like to think that Mr. Ellis, in an
inspiration born of ~peration, c:oncocted his tale of
cruising and th.. filled the gaping bole in the Daily
Egyptian that day. It was intere.st..ing to note,
howeYer, the amount of concern that many people
expressed regarding his treatment of "mac:ho."
'Ibe word "mac:ho," taken from Spanish. would not
apply to the attitudes displayed by Mr. Ellis.
Machismo, while it does louc:h upon the somewhat
c:hauvinistic attitude resulting from pride in being a
man. also includes gallantry and respect for members o( the op,posite sex. "Lo cortes
DO quita 10 valient. ' or roughly translated, being
COUJ1eotIS doesn't mean oae is less of a gentlmlan. In
light of this, I don't feel mac:hismo has anything to do
with Mr. Ellis.
Jo Chapman
Unclassified Graduate Student

Communication depends
on exact use of words
This 1ettP.r is in response to l\tic:hael Pasc:oUa's letter in the Dec:. 6 Daily Egyl-'~ian.
You are a history major, lli. Pascolla? I fear you
have a long way to go before you grasp the total concept of human development. Language is a gift we
have .ac:quired t~ugh this development. and it is
our inherent rlght to utilize it to its fullest
possibilities.
Language is a deeply rooted and complicated code.
Not only is it complicated in its structure. it is even
more so in the way it shapes our lives and. tbe very
we think and behave. Evolution is an ongoing
.way
.-0
1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ ..... _
and InnUlllerll6Je ......u- IM!6we _ ..... .........
Dell. aad - ,....,. den7 .... CIdturaI beritage ~
more thaD - caa deny .... geoeoIogic:aI herita«eAs a bistory major you surely m..t be aware of the
fact that the basis of buman interaction is ecmmUDication. Trade, literature and educatioDal
facilities. diplomatic: afiairs and the like depend upon
the exact use of words. Tile breakdown of this can
lead. ultimately. to wars·
No, the world aiD't gonna fan apart if everyone
ain't a Hanard English majer. The breakdown wiD
come on a more persoaalleveL How many instances
of misunderstandiru! exist because of the simple
misu1e of tUgugeI Too many to COUIlt, I s~pect.
Sadly, the people who suffer are those who are too
lazy to Jearn the beautiful subleties of our English
language, however c:ompUc:ated. Tile world will stay
in oae piece. Mr, Pascolla. aDd those who realize
fully the system at their command wiD master it.

~ Garry Trudial

Aonice C, Laws

Junior. Photofraphy

CNtics of Shah should
learn more about Iran
ileceatly there have ben ane letters iD tbe D.E.
nitic:iziDg the Shah of Iran in • very superfICial way.
I regret tbat a few America studeots say such UDmeanigful words withwt hImng any cantac:t ",'Wl
truly patriotic Iranians and ,.;th DO knowledge of
receul developments in Ir....
Lack of democracy iD Its Weatft1l iDterpretatiOD Is
the maiD point of
these sea:seIesa letters. NeedlesS

au

.. ..,. two~ of the peopae of the IIobe are
de,rived of Westem-defiaed
democracy.
1'bis agaiD prons their lack of Imowiedp ia cIiffereatialinl betweeD tbe 11Urd World utioos and the
first world ana.
HeadliDes in pap!I'S are mostly _liDI with the

boItiIe ~ of the Badder-MeiDhol band ill·
GermaII1. the Red Army ill Japaa ad ~
arpniIatioaa in the Stat-. No WGDder I~ 11M ~
0W1l re8Ctionary paid foroes wtae CQIHM!djCIIlS with
8K8IIed rnolutianar1 masten have beeIl known for

~
these Ir.n..."tui It' lower their voices and to

iDereUe their b,~'(e. n .. economical. political
and cultural ties MtWc!ell America aIId Iran have
esisted for along ti:.'1l~ .mel will cmtinue to. exist even
if there are some misCh~ and belligerent ~
iIan!t 1>. rew misled peiDpIe... , . ' .. ":·t
.. ' ..

I!. .,. oJ . t
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Zoning permits rl0w,required
in certain areas of Car~qndale
8y~""'"

. . " WIiIer
Gene G ...1eJ isn't ~ 'X\Iy ~
within Carbondale's 1~ mile IOIUIl(I
IHIthonty Who needs a lOlling certifICate to build • house. Anyone
Imng in t.h8l area who decides to
build must now have tile certifICate
or face tile possibility of getting •
citlltioa fnIm tile eity.
City .......... Carroll Fry ordereot tile c:o* enforc:rment diree-

tor at Monday's Ck, Ceuac:il
m~ting
to
b.-gin
dUn,
homeowners who ignore Carbondale's ::0IIing Ia....
Gurley, who bves west of

c.r-

boodaIe at tho.- int~ of Country Club and Chautauqua roads,
(ailrel to obtain a c:onstruetim permit before beginning c:onstruelJoa
01 a !louR 011 his lot.
Jostel'd Gurley requested a
zonin(I dIange three weeks ago ar·
tes- his house WIllI 95 perel!Dt c:om-

pIeted. H. had bub' his SftOIId
houee OD land whieh ~ __ !ODed
as agrieuItural.

director. told ~ that A_'~ stili
flDding many Yklations in tile mile,
MKill-ilalf ~.. with mo~ new

Under c:urrenl rural mlidPntiaI
z·
ordinanee!!I, subdividing ill
i l Q A ehange in tile lOlling,
ho~, would make both his
home and tile 8I!COIId house IegaJ
Despite oppostion to tile rezoning
by c:ounc:il member Helen Wt!!!ItbPl-g, tile ~ approwed GurleJ's
requeIt to ehange to acres of his
land to a residemwl designation.
"If _'~ ~inC to have city rules
and regu!alJODS, _ Ihollid make
every effort to make sure they'~
upheld," Westberg said. "T!Ie fact
that this item was 95 pen:ena com'
pleted before it was ~ before
l1li ilJdkates that the mailer was Be'
~plished before ~ dealt with

.'Itructures. "

•
Yow promised. fII!\ report at tile
next City Counc:II ma'ling.
Carbondale's e)aJ~.. thIIt it has
jurisdiction OYer tile 1~ mile area
in tile absenee of any count,
zoninI "as upheld by the Illir_
&Jpn!me Court in 19'1S.
Fry uid that put negotiatiolw
b f t _ the eily and homebuiJderl
.JIas made it paaible for violators to
~

the

_s

~ requmin@

n-gulations "as Mrs. Westbe'1
W&fIts. It's lime to fISh or eut bait.
he said.
The!' Carbondale ordinance!'
~ire'l that a efftificace w!tidI
demor.strates approval of the
bwlding I;'Iaft.. be obtamed prior to
eonstruclJOD.

~eoff ~i ~~~~:":!'e
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SasketbaU Pregame
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Grimes." broacIe4IIt live h...J the
Mo!tropolitan Opera in New yon.
5;. p.m.-WS',lJ News. • p.m.-

or

Fri •• nd Sclf. 7:" & .:..

t.

jazz and a'OIaOftI' jazz rock.

~.

Jenni/er Salt. and Viva

'»

News. 11 p.m.-N'~ ~

SaJuki

Woody Allen, Diane Keaton, Tony Roberts.
Jerry Lacy. Susan Anspach.

"I don't do m&raclt::,.
Tlley're too flaslly."

eu,. listeniD, rnliSie. I •. 111.NiChtwateb, devoted to Moden
elusie o~ra.

PLA Y IT AGAIN. SAM

Illiif1j!E)
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Sllggl'StC!'d by friends. eooversations
have been in on it.
FBI Direetor J. Edgar Hooveor overheard by te!'1ephone operators
eompla ired at one point that "the and linemen - eYe! poetry and bar
amhassador in Mexico is acting like talk.
One letter . . . slipped uDder the
a SherlOCk Holmes." At another
point. a cili2etl seIIt in a S20 reward
"f these
to h~lp find the assassin. Hoover
offers W~~'l'1 we-rth a !!IC!'cond
sent it back.
FilE'S on thE' Kennedv assass· glaneC!'. But 1M flies show the bureau
ination made public WediJf'!Iday b~ thought others we~.
thE' FBI show Hoover and ht5 al«'nts
A eouple from New York CIl,
~ived offf'rS of all kinds of help an
blamed Hoover him!!lC!'lf for Kenthetr efforts to find out "lIat wa!< ::rde~~:Lt'.·When! went you!"
bPhind the killing.
The offers came in telegrams,
Hoover replied: ". am disturbed
pOOne ails and h!tters eontllining by ),our unfoundC!'d accusation 01
tips from neighbors. hunehes negligence ...

The ro!1owing ~am. ib"e'
sdIeduIed for Friday eftIIiDC OIl
WSW RadJD, stereo Id FM:
5:30 p.m.-Mllllic: ill the Air.1iIIht
classical mllllic SC!'lectioaa. ~ 50

Satw'daT-

-., ... ~O

zoning dYIr.ge from the City Coun'

..~ in lhiII a~a ~ also
Yehem"ldiy ~ to thill area
belllll rezoned.' she added.
JoiuI Yow, code enforeement

WSIU-FM

aasketbaD, Ii.. play-by-play lIction
from the Marshall InvitlltiODal at
HlDltingtoa. West Vlrgina. SlU
meets AubunL • p.m.-My Favorite
'Ibings, 10 min.aes eI· jan and
history with host Rwa Neil. t: 30
p.m,-JaD EnI:orC!' more )aD leleeau. from --mop iD the WSIU
m-.ic library. 10: 30 p.m..-WSIU

~.

ciI.
Fry .oId Yow to enfOl"Ce tile

FBI got many tips on assa~sination
WASHIi-mTO." CAP) A
Michigan man telephoned FBI
~ to say the RlIIIlIiall!!l
had paid five men to kill John F.
Kennedy. an agent investi(lated. He
duly reported two e!'mpty whiskey
L'Ottles next to tile man's bed and
tIN man's inability to ebmb out of
it.
A mental patient said he had information about John F. Kennedy's
assassinatioa Agents in~ewed
Ium_ Turned out the Secret Service
bad interviewed him earlier. Surprise' The man's stories did not
match
One woman suggested tha,: agents
mvesllgate grai,,!i 011 a bathroom
wall at a Marvland restaurant
.A.JIOlher woman Said the pn"Sident's
mlrder was a c:onsipracy. And she
paged on a tip: her husband might

The Sky's The LimitWhen You '_ch An
SGAC Free School Class!

Board of Tn.lstees lDakes appointlDent.s
Nologlc:aI _

III

health JtogrilID .. He had bftn a

Lake CouDty C.,. . In Grayslake.
_ .. IIPmed ehllirman of the aliwd

health

Public Health St-rviee physICian
tv general practice In Lon·
don ~blls. IU., and was a clinicalll!'
Itructnr at the Univenit, of Illinois
:r.edJcat S('hool's Peoria c:ampus.

~

health .,:A pubbe servieer divisioG
in the SchOOl of Technical CarftT'S.
Morgan will M paid $38,000 a year.
He ~Iaees DonaIci Hertz, head of
the mortuary sc:ienee PfOtI'am, wbo

bad beeII acting chairman:
~ O. WaIl_ aprroved ..
• physician ift the SlU-C Itudent

_~

H':o~~ r.idH:: a:~Of1'

=~:"~Utf.C

offICe of researdt dewlopment and

administrt.lioD. He'U _It mainly
on projec~ ID the College of Hmuan

Gratid Tower. m.
•.f RMde 3
F .. I8nvalioas 515-8384

named director of 'Itudent ac·
tivities. She had been an _&stant
dean of student !iff'

60s E. GRAND 5C9·5622

Scott jopIil's rqtimt _sit portra,ed "mericI ...
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1 .........,.,.U~~rO!!

6 am·1 p.m,

paid Dl99l'J:
-Nancy lillnter Harris was

~LU~11

.esthe~,

Next t~'":le you come to
historical Grand Tower.
come to hale's.
Serving Family Style

Resources lind College or
Education. He had been head of
research and projects at Norhteast
Louisiana i:niversity. He wiU M

Oft.,

-~Billy DceWilliams-.CCHlId portray
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COAL MINERS
STRIKE

DOU.... SUICIDI
Adapa.d from a claaic
11th century
puppet play !iy the
/ata'iadc
dramatid
Chamato. Trw .fI'",
COftC...... the biu.r oJ/air
betweeft
a
ma"""
.110",.• ..-' and a .vouna.
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Bausch & lomb Softens. W,
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also c:any a con~'elne of
heartng aids ..t supplies.
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c.ItoIMIal•• I~/~

distributH Its revenues one·balr

acb to compoeln and publisbers.
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Student AcUvitles Pro«ramw.~
maguiDe cited ASeA»·. mem·
bn-Ihip to iDclude lUI. compoeen
and •• 000 ,ubllsben.
ASC,AP

I

Lf(ezsserl

1I...~-""'fHoun:~~.----IIII.....

Tbe tbird. the SOciety .r
EuropNn a..p Autbon ... Com·
posers (SE..~) is • pri"ately
owned family opera&ed eorporatiaa.
llrep--. performillll _ _ ' "

Mon. 10-8 p.m. Thurs.· 94 p.re"
OP11CAl CO.
Tue.9-5p.m.
Fri. 94 p.m.
Phone549·7345
Woo. 9·5 p.m.
Sat94p~.m!.;;;;:~:::

~ their ~ ... IJD'

==t,oasd'Att=-~
and COIIIII ~ liiU!lK'.

~,:d:~t:'=:.:.:

Don't miss the
Fe.tlval of Hollclays

D.C. to ba er with the companies.
TIle com ·Itlen with coPyrilbt
Ia~ re¥le1riDl the law are the
~!!

Council aD ~tioa, the
l\!atlanaI r\I8oc:UtiaD or CoUege ad

tiaiftnlty ~ Officen. the
~
lhIiwnily
and
CommDDity
Arts
mlniltratan, the AaociadaD III
ColJ«e U......lnlel'lllldoDal .... the
NatiGDa( EntertailllMllt Admtiee
r\I8oc:UtiaD.
I"JUIIII bope to
..on out a contr.ct that would be
the IeIIOt coati)' tocol-"ud would
. . up the eontnIct aD a larger ba_

A.

« c.u.e.

Program at the

Student Center
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TODAY!
See ye.terday'.
Dally Egyptian
for detallsl

•• preferred to the Individual
c:oner.ctillg 'lMt Is . . up DOW.
Newlietlln ud hulletiDt from
0 - 8J'OUII8 incIcate alllalPlUle ill
the aeaotiat.... W1IiIe.,.1Ie side
... come ~ .. the wilmer. the

:::.=.~:eme;:~~
., try to watt-it-out UJltiI Jan. 1.

.::::
~~Si~tt!,":!~
and CClBtI)'. JolIn Wayne A...-and Nancy HUJlter-itarrls. tbe
. . . . . . diredar and director of
StudI!ut Admties, U1 thIIt they
piIut tn be by the P'- December

pm

n

Hunter said thltt atimata baft
bIanaet fote for' SlU at a

Itt •

f,.

a ,"". Tbat
woold mea • tataI al S30.000 ill
IiceasIDI res wou14 baft to be paid
poISIiIIe 110.000.
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Good seats still available
Get Funky With

COAL KITCHEN

Friday, Decemoo.r 9 10:00 p.m.

Ballroom D

F
R
E
E
A.Festival of HolidayS P~entation i
....
I,"

Cinema
Scenes
,
.

.....8...... ~.&e. •....
!

Truman Capote'. "UNEDITED VERSION"

rI • •

:

s.m."

"P&a, h Apia.
Fri.. Sat..
7, 'p.m., SlRomantic comedy in .hlc:!t
writer'S'ar Woody "lid hang.:
tou!Ib and fl"'U Myund his ~If
illfricted neurotie funk. ftRerlPRI
IIi;.. !he wnrfd ill a ~ not
unlike tIM!> .ay c01tar Diane
KeattID does in a later AlIeo -k.
.. AnII!e HaiL"

''Double SuicIde:' Sua.. 7. 'p.m.,

S1.
T1Iis . . fllm bJ ~ di"lC'
tor Masahiro Shiftoda . . lIdapIed
from a classic 11th centur:;"
Bonrallu puppet play by tIM
f. .lislie dnomatilt ~
1bia IOUIIdI . , . 1M the plot in~a,...~wbo"

hinI III boadIIIJIt

«!) at _ 0I0a
and bel' bittw affair willi

.... ...., .....

~

amarr!ed~~

Y-*7o...

Satft 011 IIOmIr IDO¥ia

....

" . ...., JIaUII.o

v...-, ......

t:foac!Jine in this touctuna film 01 a
Latest fi
the di
01 •
young pl'•. ac:apadea durin& the
of the . : . Oead~or
• Night Nazi takeover in Germany.
~ OIlIer . . . ., MWBlIM.
RecwtI 011. u.henky 0..
...... ,...,
"Lall{lll
Ruth Buzzi com....,..,... . . dlelW)'Gn8. bines with "F-Troop's" corporal
VanMy 0 . La&e .....
ARarn. Larry Stcwch. and the antics
The ~isb comedy group tWISts of "The Riddler" from Balman.
Arthur s J,pgend merall'ss~ (Mer- Frank Gorshin, to kick out some
sey ~Iy:'), ravagiro& lUst..., from
~ 1lahenItJ

'''IN'
COLD
BLOOD"

In·...

lar-

~~

~

sociolop;al perGarr, who p.a1l John Den.
...... ~ U.8.A.. a..a _'s wife in "Oh God' and RiehMd
,...........
DreyflllS' .ife in "Close EnOJA cw. Fa EMtpte.
eountet. 01 the Third Kind" saks

be-:= n:-~''.C,.-r::

~~ ~ .=.::-...~~

::eWilderlOroIIiDU.hayiDthii

...-r:;:::-

Starring:
RolHtrtBIak.

Wham Bldg. Davis Auditorium
TONIGHT: F rl.,
. D ec. ii,
n 1977
I.dmlsslon-75c

n....:

c..,k"'Cf. U.....
4: 00-6: 30-9: 00
8wDI.
'''I'hIt ~ sloIy" balled OIl_ie
S___ -.JI lIy:
c.IIInt. .,. ........ ......,.. ralfIer IC8nty ~ is ~
... L_....
in this - - ..,.,.. U. ~
AlP ha E pSI'Z on Rho
LIsa MiDneIli. Michael York. surroundiDc tile lllh presidl!at's
He._ GriMa ~ Joel Grey ~
~;!~!!;;:::-

r-----

.................................

IberaIlJ

IDriI*W wiCIt ..... -biIUitY ID
the lllick J.,.....o..w Bowie
tradkioa.

..

.............. 0..
Ufe IlGr7 ., tile ...........
YirUaIJy IaftIIIed raatiIIIe- - =~
popularised ia "The
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Daily Egyptian '8 credibility Dleasllred in survey
E~ltor's Note:

'Jtt;" story deals with

l62 were juniors. 51 were seniors and

01' two classes:
Business AdministQliCIn 304 and Contemporary World lOS.
The Daily Egyptian earned high
grades in a recent SI11'W'Y of students
who were asked to rate the paper as to
its quality and accuracy of new content.
However. out of the 415 students surveyed, some said there is some bias in
reportiDg. especially of the administration and the reeent janitor and
police strike.
Of those surveyed, 191 said it is a
"good" campus newspaper. 56 said it is
"excellent". 108 said it is "average", 16
said it is "below average". six students
said it is "poor". wbile 31 did not answer the question.
Of t"'e 415 students surveyed, 150
were freshmen. 46 were sophonwres.

was • graduate student.
M.\\joring in the College of Business
and Administrli~.ioo were 174 students.
4; W'!"re from Il~ral studies and 45
wer~ f~om thi: .College of CommunlcatlOflS and Fane Arts. The other
149 students came from various other
colleges throughout the Univ~ty.
For trn; most part, students said that
the Daily Egyptian is accurate in its
LiN!! storif!s. More than half of the
students surveyed. 239. found the Daily
Egyptian to be "usually accurate". 75
felt it wa.s "often inaccurate", 9 found it
to be "very acc:urate". 7 said it was
"aiwayu inaccurate", while 15 stUden~
did not answer the question.
The Daily Egyptian received low
lIOints for its coverage of the recent
Janitor and police strike. Ninety-{ive
students said that the Daily Egyptian
'!!las ill favor of the strikers, while 20
said the coverage was in favor 01 the

". SWilleY aJnductr~d by Joumel~ 311
students 10 determine how students feet
ebout the Daily Egyptian. The SUfWV

was conducted

ont'

administration.
However. 129 students felt the
coverKe was fair ~o both sides of tM
issue. 'While 171 did not answer the
question.
A. large percentage of juniors.. and
SftllOl'S responded that the co't.rage
was in favor 01 the strikers. wha-e8S
m<lflt of the underclassmen thought t.~
CO'o'eI'8ge was faar.
Some or the students. surveyed fell
that the ~~dy Egy~an 5 coverage. of
the admlnlstratloo IS not of passmg
quality. One hundred twenty-one
students said coverage is biased
against the administration, while 31
said coverage is in favor of the administration.
. H~ver, 125. students said coverage
IS at:!~r81. while 131 did Dot answer the
qdeStlOll.
Most freshmen and sophomores said
coverage of the administration is
neutral. while the largest pen:er>-~age 01

j1Dliors and ll!Iliors said c~rage is
biased against the administration.
. The studeDts gave themselvt'~
passmg marks on readership of the
Daily Egyptian. More than half of the
students said they read the Daily Egyp.
tian four WiU:1I a week or mor".
Showing that they put the Daily Egyp'
tian to good use, 232 students said they
read it daily, 63 read it four times a
,.oM. 72 read it 3 times a Wft:k. 48 read
it 1e.."1 than three times a W'I:ek.
.
Doone-.."ury and friends were . rated
as the m,* '!lljoyed part of the edltoraal
page. nih: the syndicat~ columns
were INst enjoy4!d.
The new Monday "Futures and
Features" editiM of the Daily Egyptian
was prefernd by 159 students over the

Saturday edition. although manv
students said they it made no diff~
to them.

Farmer wiLland 10 build hospital
PONTIAC (API-,\ Livingston
County farml!l' has left _ estate
worth .1 million. all of it earmarlu!d for construction of:;

~ions excepc bouseIIofd goods
a're to be used to "Sl!rft the c:ommunity and to wfIidI I feel a deep
seme of gratitude."

JolIn W. Albrecht owned 2.- acres

The will stipulates the land be
!wid in trusl 21 YNrs. With aD
ptoceedll iawestect. At the ead of

~':1!:=r~ in Circuit Court tbis wwt. ~kI
r!,~:~w::uc:: ~
D iD ~'. GOI!d Sularitan

NarsinI H-..

In his will. Albrecht..said

au b..,

that. ime the estate will be
cbIoIwd and tile D1~ ..... fur.
hospital or borne fur the eIdI!l'ly ill

or near F1anapa or ......

For A Personal Chr..t ..... Gift

Open'-'

Mon.-s.t.

....*1 p~£·S
~U,

:KI1 S Illinois

Weave it. Knit it. Knot Itt

EARN 1-3

HOURS OF CREDIT
IN FOUR WEEKS
The Winter Session at Eligin Community C?llege is a great way to catchup or gr , ahead.
Classes begin Dec, 19 and meet Jor 3-4
hours a day, Jour days a week for Jour
weeks.
.
Course O[[erine
Music Appr~ciation
Recreational Sports
Programming in "Basic" !ntro. to Psychology
Basic Keypunch Training Fundamentals 0/ Speech
Group Discussion
Basic Economics
Ethics
Welding'
Intro. to Data Processing

A rt Appreciation
lntro. to Business

R~is"" in penon December 8, 9, and December
12 - 16 in~'" ECC ()tfice of Admissians. If you· ... too

senct a relative. 1hey
must know your IOCiat security number.

far GWOt to come yaurself,

ELGIN COMMUNITY COLlEGE
VOO Spartan Drive

j

" Elgin, Illinois

A fully nccredl1ed tw~1"" cammunity Ciollege serYing the ~'den.. of Algonquitt:- Bartfett,

Burlington, Carpentersville, Dundee, EWn. Gilberts, Hampshire, Hanover Park, lak.in-the-HiIIs, lily
lake, Pingr. . Grove, Plata Center, St.. CMr,..,
SI. .p" Ho!;~. SCMOth Elgin, Streamwoad. Volt.,
View, Wasco, ana Yt'ayne.

Need a Class Schedule?
Call 312-697-1000. Ext. 225

I Elgin CommuniSV College I
Page'"
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Best L quor
Buys In

.~.
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outhern Illinois
Good thru Sunday
W.~''''rflht

'0 11",1, quon'lty

El\I!~E
Cabin
Stili

$

8 96

....

$3

•q

".

1

:r.

~
~

I

99

. ISO AM,

~

1.75L

Old Taylor

R' , . : _

Kentucky
Tavern

$3 98

750ML

ordon'. Gin..

~.

$4 2f1
3

, ;5 ~!~', ~-: .:

A
$3C?! ·1

KlevVodka

Southern
Comfort
$4 77 7SOML
f#

look'ng For Imporlecl
Sherry. Pori or .
Madeira? $elect from:

.............
.......ys.

~N

w

WlI ...... & Hu"'......

.......... ay...

~nI,
Duff Gonion
Sa.......n

Cod"tu",
4IdIlvo
.~.

, .• "

........... '*

Pet.,......

Vilit Our Fait
Drive-Up Wlnclow

BUSCH

~.99=Equivalent to $1.25/. Pale

ANHEUSER-BUSCH
NATURAL LIGHT

,1 .• 59· .
61'tl.

c_

WINE TASTING
Muscodet
de Stlvr••t Maine
by Aubert
Dry. crIIp whit. wI_
..... .... lei... Volley.'rwnce
A Special Price Is Resented
. for Tasters
~1-',.

..

OI~st~s Gin IDiAI ;

wi... GI . . . .•

·<GIN

J'.lzes and Shapes
WI. . . . . . .
'0 types

foldingOf' S~klng
Wt»d ond S,..'

• '036 Soffle Capacity •
Chrh. . . . WI... Glib:
SeI«iions on display
frolft france, California,
Portugal, 'NtV'
Chr'-ttnu Liquor _fIN'
Pre-Wrapped 80ttles
~nhw80H.s

,
80ffles 80xed In Wood . .!

w. Xmas

Glff!J

2~'89
JI'ML

WINES

1• 5.',9

aurgundy

~:a~IiS

'SlML

ft",IIy.FI~ ""'",,4tJ,.9~t
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Amorw thoee Irrested were ArClemdle. drwTiMd

15 in his
a former math teac:t.er and
Issistant heldmaster It the
Fessenden School for boys; and
James Dallman. U. an English
teacher at tile sdIooI. Peiscb said.
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lAlra Martin. 31, C1I U. Deerf"JI!Jd
School. said she met HUDI. •••
widower. tJnuP mlltUll frien1ls
while lie WI5 1Iel'Vi. . . JZ-mcIDtb
lelltence at Eglin Air FCfte Bale.
FIa., a minimUl1HleCUlity pr;s..
She said she liJIed Hunt. • fatbe'r C1I
low. at fint sight. "I WftIt dowa
for picnjea whe:!ewer I muld when
he was in prism." she Aid.

"He IS different from
ever met.

UI)'ODe

I've

Father loses son to S.African prisons
JOHANNESBURG. Soutll Africa.
I API Blacll cal.·'~river Titus
Moloto has spent more than a 'fear
travelllll from pri_
looking fora _ who .... picked up
by .ecurity police in July 197. and
las not been Mard from since.

Prime Mini:lte;" Vonter to inc:arcerlte bark rigtlUl activists in
the systematically klre,ated
nalion.
Mml'to's family. Including a boy
and IiIree girls still at horne. IIYH
eight miles from Johannesbur'l. in

the University III Z,.Jlulancl.1a beina
detained UDder lMMIUa "frican
lIecnrity laws tbat authortze ,mice
to hold people uac-municado and
witbout cbaraes as Jona as IIIe1

Lille mod familia in the
ship. Uae MmotaB have 110 electricity,

to,.,-.

a:

an inquest indiated he . . . llept·
nakrd and chained in a cellfor three
··,eeIIs IUld, afler' I"'fmlll tfle brain
injlB'Y that killed him. was driwn aU
night without medical aid 750 miles
north from Port Elizabeth to
Pretoria.,

_~=::. ~e:-::':'~ ::~t~~r::~~ Soweto. ~=:Ji':'1~~:::J:':

wish.

"I don't know what to do about
Philip," he saYI. "I haYe eome to a
dead end. The authorities say tIIey
~ nott-~ngbim'They." 've lOt to know.
• ,~~ ......
Moloto
dOt'S
know
the
wheft8bouts III anotller lIOn. Albert.
The l&-yar-oId hip school student

t~-

So Mololo ft8d1 a neonpaper by
C'And\elipt after he returns from
warlljuatbeforemldnlpl.and\ooU
• to say: "I have a-n to fI10at
prisons ... the Tra!llvaat aDd NalP.:'
1I\1Ienever I get to one priaon. : am
IAlId my 110ft has been IOOYed to
another prisui;."
'J'raDS\l'aal is the :tOrthemmod of
South Africa's (our "",.,nces and
the stronghold of Dutcb~'escended

Billo's death. but his lIUpIIOI1ers
acoffed at that fmdllll.
Police >:de NIl ftq'Jired to release
infornv.tion f'n people held under a
llectir.41 of tN. Terrorism Act that
~ws indef:.. te detention. usually
;n solitary Ctlnfinem4!lrt. Internal
Security Act p:-i5Ollen can !lee
family members a.TId other flIitors
twke a Wfttr.

. Relatins can briIIg .~. ft8c1ng
malerial and clothes. but often theM
are rejected by warden. bI.adI and
white. for no apparent reason.
"They've got their moods."
Molotosaid after a batc:hof fruit IU1d
SCJIII1 mallazines were refused one

handle black activjgt .~ said
detainees' families can wrile kolte~
to security police, but police are not
obIigt'd to answer. "Unlll about sill
mOlithsago the police replied if they
were holding an individual and if he
eould be visitrd, but that hal

=-y by a

tfleir
relativ" are detained often are
given contradictory information
about.,n- rules. another lawyer
said.
He ~ thaI al Modder Are prison
in BenonI, IS mikos east 01 Jobannesbura. relatives waiting to see
detainees were told by the rolonel in
c:har«e that they must return to
Soweto for permits to visit

b::!ew:=~.!':

A1bert~.

"Sometimes they allow (ruit.
other times they refuse. We cannot
argw; we must IIccept iL U I
eomP.'a~ it may be harder on my
_ . ' said Moloto. a former bollt'r
and now a bOlling coach. "U's not
the black way to complain to the
authcrities."
One III about It lawyers who

-=:~: !7ne:..sa;,~

!..~I~h.!:"~::::l: ~i~~::'=I:=I=~~

vo.:=rM=re.ons are

amo~

714

r:.ttya~=~:e:~i~"':!~

~. ;:'I~.b::~::. t!':r:!' ~
th~::r!t:~s :::::yw=t';epeated

charged witll any mme. They are hunchdl of times as relatives
detained WIder the Terrorism Act or trudge (rom ,mice station to prison
WIder the Internal St'curity Act.
searching for whereabouts or inBoth laws are nominally desillned formation 01 family members.
10 weed communiata aDd rev11Ieir eoncem is compounded by
oIutionariel out of South African the deaths III 21 blaclrs In police
1IOCiety. But Iawyen for priIIonerII amody ~ the past II months.
say the acts aI80 have been UIed by especially the deatll 01 black leader
Uae white minority govemno,. 01 Steve Biko 011 SetJt. 12. Testimooy at

Thompson OK"s two hills
authorizing new prisons
authorizing

millioa

spRINGnELD. ID. (AP) - Bills
$58
in
spending roP two new prisoDs have been siglwd by Gov. James
R. Thompsun. it was announced Thursday.
'Iboa.'pson signed two measures autllorizing the hlDds before
leaving Sunday night 011 a 2 ~Il ~ to England. Notice of
the signing. and more thaD a du::en other gubematorild actions.
was filed with the Seeretary of Male.
The rarst measure appropriates S67.' million (or two 150inmate. medium security facilities to be bvjit near Hillsboro
and Centralia. includial approximately S5OO.00t for land

~~raisestheborTowinlaUthori~stateCaPitOI
to pay
the .

DeveI<'lllDeat Board to aUow it to market

~or

"~new-priiiOiiS~·SOUghn)YTiionii*nio·~;v..

. '.

FRID.c\.Y AND SATURDAY ONLY

erowding at the state's maximum security prisons. The federal

government is suiDg Illinois. contending that theoven:rowdiDB
ill unconstitutionally cruel punishment.
Thompsoa selected Hillsboro and Centralia in October after
nearly two dozen Illinois COUDlies vied for the 300 jobs and the
$:5 million per year eacb of the racilities is expected to

* Any 3 $6.98 List Single LP's for $12.00
Any3·$7.98 List Single I.P's for
$14.00
I
"
*** '50¢
off-Marked Price .on doub e {P's
" Shipments Daily -Our S.f,ock Bulging
T_ ••
1 ~L!

generate.
The ~ fuw.hng bil~ passed the General Assembly after a
short-lived attemp'- by CbicagcHll'f!a legislaton to require tint

15°

CASH ONLY'
•

one of the priI;0n5 be built near.~the:~m:thopOl::i:tan:a:rea:.~__.:=!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!~!~
Federal regulation
require. college.
to giW! in/ormtJlion

IT IS NOT A BARN. • •

CollelH anel poIIt1eCoodary
...-ionaI IICbODII will b8Ye to
provm ....... with more illfanDatioII . . . . tile inltituliaaa ..-

DeW federal n*.
11R regulation wwId affect . . .
iMti~ tbat taIre put in federal
IItudeat ... or \oM ~ It
. . . lnIo effeet iD • . , . .

... a

In_ ..

It requireI Ihat IIPfAI
reqIIat
aile iDI_atioa

~
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it is a HANGAR. Conceived and constructed with the comfort and
convenience of the individual f)''' tron in mind~ Hangar 9 will bring to
Carbondale the finest available IiV4 music in an atmosphere conducive to dancing or listening. We apologize to citizens of Carbondale for our present app40ra~,ce but severe weather conditions
hove delayed construction. Finol plans provide for a uniqu6 outer
strudure conforming tO$tric~t buUding codes, housing an aHractive,
well-desigr.ed gathering place. We solicit your tolerance during
these difficult days of con$tr~ct!on and invite you tcioin us in Carbondale's finest bar for an enioyable evening in January '1978 •
~" ~appy Holidays f.romt~ne¥( P4t0pl. grune

:Qs,.dP,,':.q_

I i
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Buildings named for former faculty
spoRswomlll for home e.-.-nic5
as an academic: di8c:iplit>e. she saw
home ecooomic:a at ~U-<: grow
from a single deou1ment to a
school that offered bachelor's
degrees In six departments • _II
as master's and l'h.D. dearees.
Vertette. who joined the SIU-C
art 'aculty in lW. probably Is best
ImINn to the University c:ommuruty
for • series 01 free.form eeram
sc:ulptures enliUed "Here" erect
on • rise between the Wharn
Building and Morris Library.

Two C8DJpuI buildinp. a Itudent

,

art p1Jery and a ~ reading
room were namf'd in honor of outItandlng fom:er SIU-<: faculty
members.

Durin~ iU regular monthly
meeting in CarboodaIe. the Board
of Trustees CGOCurred y1ltb ~ In
aame SllJ-<:'s Life Scienc~ I
Building in booor of pi6.-""r SI(' C genetics resean:ben carl C oiIId
Gertrude LindrgreD. and the Home
Economics BuiJd.ing for Ealeell E.
Quigley, the first dean of the
University's School of Home
Economics.
k
~.y'
.
A student art gallery in the AllYl!
PuHding was named for the Iat'.!
Carl .... Geftnlde ~
Nicholas Velltette, sculptOl' alld
asmciate professor of Art at SIU-C
Lin ......ven c:a~ to SIU-C in I'''''
•
director of the liniv-ernty·.
Bioklgic:al Research Laborator:t, the
PARK. MIDGE. III. (AP) .ttacbed, and was tallen by charter firsl formally organIZed SI U .. it set
Hospital attendants MI!led him ttIPir jet In antlther higtHisk facility in 51 up solely In condlrt researcb. He
"Christmas baby" and they
also organned and was the ftrst
touchingly said thei r lloodbyes ~'sm~~ta~!~~=~~fare chairman of SJU.('·s department of
Thursday as the infant, under Bradk>y fmally CIn be released from maaoblology .
oxygen si~ birth five months ago, inlensiv.. hospil.al care," said Dr.
His early discovery that JN5l
was sent to be near his parents in Henry Mar.&ur:en, who. witb a
cells are divided inIn two seus and
time for ttIP holiday season.
special nurse. accompanied tbe
It was 110 secn!l thai of toe 22 Infant ?II his "special Cbristmas
babies in the high,risll nursery of delivery" trip.
Lutheran General Hospital. Bradley
"lSroidley weigbed 3 pounds 1
Hawks was the favorite of the 0UJICe at birth and now is up to 7
nurses. He bad been there the pounds." said Dr. Mangurten. "His
longest of any of ~ infants. "''hell lungs are scarnd and it may be
be left, ~ bill 'lias 163000. Offic:ials months more before they repair
said the father'!< insurance covend themselves.
it.
"We believe babies ill high risk
Bradley was born with hyaline need the fondlq of their parents.
m@lllbrane disease la severe lung and that is tbe main reesoo _ are
disordPrl. He cannor be ofr r· ...yllftl iettq Bracley IftIve, 50 they can be
for mill": ~han a few breaths w.tbuut with him at the hospital In
turning bll1t'.
Springfield as mlrh as p>Uillie,"
In September, ttIP family mO\'ed Mangurten continued. "Bradley was
10 Springfield where the fathel . ~ the favorite in our facility, 110 doubt
s.:)es manageo., wa transfen-ecs about it. You milbt say he was 'the
wlthm his company. Now aDd then old maa of the nu....,.· because be
the parents, Dean and Karen, ",O:>Uld had been bere 50 long. Nurses
make the lfl5-mile trip to ",lJjt their competed to care for bim
baby. The couple aIlIo has a 2 .....
Wbe1I BradJey . . . ~ _ay
yearo()ld daughter.
in the portable InteDSiv~ care iltcu~tor. hi.life-.ustaiDiDI tubes
in ':'
were Nr'ely Yisible.

~
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~

'~
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ZORBAS'
DELI [".LOUNGE.
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'Christmas baby' moved

ARROW
MEMPHIS

Try Oneo/Our

Dell San4wlches

Student Center
Holiday Goodies

~~.::!:.:sJ:.-:

1'1!!~1

.....

HI f .. el..\rt .)7 21'" Ce~-"'''

)

OASIS SNACK .A.
8:015 am/pm-Coffee' Donut 25c
6:00-8:00 pm-Peppermint k. Cream Cone 5c
4:00-6:00 pm-Hot Turk.., Sandwich 75c
10:00 pm-l:00 am- Cup of CoffeelOc
StUDiNT ClNtI. CA • .,..•• A
10: 30 am- 1:30 pm- Christmas auH.,
SOLICIT"noN AHA
9:00 pm- Midnight Peanuts 5c
Free PopcOln
IIIG MUM., IIOOM
Itolion'''' Sandwich Me
Fr" aev.rage witn Pina

tODAYI
._._ . . _.- .- __..._. . _.

...... ____

~_w

~

TOP

FOR

BOOKS
Don't be confused about where to sell
_~._.. YQur....books~ . Ask a Jriend and they will
tell you that 710 is 'the' store that pays

TOP CASH.
We'll pay top price for your textbooks,
no matter where you bought them.

"When students compare, We gai.1 a customer."

,

.

BOOKSTORE
I.,' 's
-
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SPEAKER SEMINAR
AND SALE
AT LOWELL'S WE ARE CO

OF PERFORMANCE IN HIGH FIDE
,

I

TO ANNOUNCE THAT WE HAVE J~

RTR CAN BRING A NEW LEVEL OF
REGARDLESS OF YOUR POCKETBOO
FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE 0"
TO SOUTHERN ILLINOIS MONl

BRING YOUR OWN SPEAKERS TO T~
THE RTR SONO

SPECIAl.
INTRODUCTORY
PRICES
,.... ... DIlly E~ ~ 9.1977·

,

PULSE SP

712' L Illinois
••','/ '.:,;,

:.0 •• ','

INSTANTL Y SEARCHING FOR NEW LEVELS

f'1!'.

A~~ ~E ~RE VERY

PROUD

'fJST DISCOVERED ONE:

'EAK'.S
: PERFORMANCE TO YOUR AUDIO SYSTEM.
)K WITH SPEAKERS FROM $89.00 TO $449.00
~

HAND TO INTRODUCE THESE FINE LOUDSPEAKERS

DAY, pEe. 12 FROM lOAM rILL 9 PM.
4E SEMINAR AND HAVE THEM ANALYSED ON
'EAKER ANALYSER-rHEN "STEM

dl
tioCenter

Christmas Stor.' Hours
,- Mon-Sat: ,.
p.m.
Sun: Nool! Till 5 p.m.

a.m·.·.

-

Police offer precalltions
for protecting valuables

........

ByCanl_

Carbondale pollee are sua-"StiDI

JeVer1ll precaulionll tbal studen~
.bould lake to protect tllear
before IeaViIIC for tile
auistm. boIiday.

.,.....ionI

b Alt~~h ~ oc::=n!!~
the~ break were fe-r

thaD e~ed. pJllee sa, ~ II a
paaibilil, more WlII oc:cur due Ie
the length of the upeoIninl boliday.
Lt. Teny D. Mwphy. Carbondale
police. said lhere are several
preeautiOllll police are ofrmng
students. one of wtIic:b
H_
Watch Form. This form, wtuc:h caD
be ~t.ed up at the Carbondale
pcl'.ic:e station. informs police U\at •
penoD is out of town and places
their addrelS OIl the lilt of _ _ to
be patrolled. The officer who
patrols the .... dIecka the doon
and wIIldows to _ theJ are aec:ure.

is •

After the resideac:e hU beea

c:hec:1red.
thethe
offICer
can.
and
repOrts that
__
_ ill
IftUI'e

NcArdv

at the time of his pMrOI.
.
'Ibis aid potic:e bec:a_ • k!tI
them know the Ume of • buraIar7

student voIun1eers. efderly peopte, who
volunteers. Barb Fljofek (middle) .and live alone. are ~t together 10 form
Mary Drake. during a coffee hour at bonds of frlendshil) and a ne1Wortt of amWesley Foundation. Thursday. Through munlcation in case of emetgeltCY.
Davie

(left) talks 10 Network

Decoupage: An inexpensive solution
to this year~ Christ.mas-gift blues

............

Bye.,. ,.......

1'tyinI toO ~ up With ideas
(and c:asb) far Christm_ Sifta _
be frustraliDI. ODe c:reative
Mutioa is ~. It is ..., to
do. illexpensiw. and persooaI-yru
caD pick out the pic:t.... or deF.ap
that rrflects the penooality ~ interests of the reapieflt.
Tbr necessary materials to IJ\~
a plaque _ : a pic:ba'e or usip.
WlfmBhed wood (the Ale depeodaal upoIt the Ale eI the pies....).
wood staiD, 111e. a two1Dc:b paintbrwb and a smalJer bruIh IiR the
kind in a paint-bYlllDDber !let.

shellac: or Build 50, and •
decoratiw book.
All of these iteIn.I can be focmd

either m craft or "rdware stores.

The total rust WUl be appi'OXlmately

to

the emiR surface and edges cl the
plaqup witb the larger brush. h wiD
tUa! aballl 30 minutes
dry.
After lhe stain has dried. lbe
pc:tunc:an beapphed 10 the plaqle.
Spread a thin. even COIIt cl glw on
the back of the picture. then position

equivalett to 50 COllis 01 1heIJae.
1be Build 50 con.ists cl two puts
and must be mixed ac:eordiDl to
dir~:Cjo... Ttlill is "ft')' important ill
art'.er 10 Ilet the ri&ht c.'OIIlposjtion
and talUt-e.

~.:~t-.::.7:J:~:!~

~D drop the Build 50 mixture
onlo thf: center vi the plaque. then.
the smaU brush. brusb it out
is C1JYerecl. It takes
Ttle last step is 10~y a fbUh. U
sheUae IS !lied. brush It OD OYer the
entire Jolaque and pict..-e witb the
"inally.
atta
...
h a boot for waJl
smaller t,1'Ush. Use at least five hangin,. Dec:oratlvp
books wjlh
coals. allOWing e.... b coat to dry
inslnK'tions .... n be found in
from two 10 faur hours
paella
...
of
three.
ftuild 50 is more difflallt to use but
gives a hard. Murj surfac:e with IIIlIy
The fioal product is , _ ready
one coat. COne coat vi Bui ld 50 as gift-giviDl·

\all'"
==

out atr bubbles. Let dry for about 2iO

minutes.

rOt'

~----------

~UoJ~ ::n.:r~ sh!'U:':I~

50 is raed. (Build 50 ill 1w1c:e _ ellpensiw.) AIthouIb the initial CfI8t
for one plaque may be IuGlh. ia the
IoaI run it ill ac:tuaJJy economic:at.
since the wood staiD and sbeUae or
Build 50 _wiD
piaques.
willlast
the tInugIl many
~

e:&;.

..~~.a

FREEl
in the Sbldmt Center,

fONlerly
ZJRy'.

Has A Great Sale

3

Before begilllliD, the actual
process fiDd . . .';'Aoble work - .

n. area doeP:i t tum! to be large;

Restaurant

eu.....Prlt*A

dec. 5-9

$10.00

~." StudentCenW

the kitcheG t;oble or c:ouoter or even
a desk _AIId be ample. Sp-eadinIJ

=.-::r=

::r=~'::;is;

:e

KICK OFF YOUR WEEKEND

~:en::

poaible. to 1ft 0<It eI c:1otbiag 10
dress appropriately.
Tbr rant step is to ~ the 1Ikture or desip that WiU be OIl the
plaque. This caD be l!ae &oal of a

ballInarll card. or "

to~~:--==~

to

WITH A FABULOUS VISIT
TO

piec:e eI wrap-

piJII pllpeI'. for example. Also.
tbere are (lec:oupale booilleu.
'lrllic:b have c:oIJec:tioM of pic:tures
to c:hooIIe from to cat out for _ .
aIontI With lDstnc:tioM in the back.

put It·asillP for L'Ie _ t o
• ~ore the picture caD be applied
lhe wood. the UDfiIIished plaque
mull be stained. Very little staia
needed. Tbr shade is determioed bJ
how Ionl the staiD is left OIl before
beinI buffed.. 8nIIb the staiD over

MERLINS
DISCO
Stop In for the PRE VICTORY PARTY
featuring

is

Merlins Disco Is Open

till 'p.m.

Ice Cold Oly and Stroh's drafts

y

Our Special Happy
Hour Prices are in
Effect. 25. Oly D~ft•.
and
50. SPEEDRAIL.

DRINKS

---------

~

...ar................ &LIIaIIi-1O....

'.Shlm

Fri. & Sat. Night In
The Small Bar

THE BUSTER

BOY BAND
.,. . ADMIIIION-

-

Gift-giving at Christmas
an old universal custom
aulJKlrity. Sow lift-giving is more a
l't!reiV!!-givt' ~Iem. AilhoU(lh il is
not obligatory 10 gIve 10 others just
kca\l!e tlll'Y have given to III. man.
beilll • rational hum.n being. al

..

~:n '::~ ~~e Ji;:';:'~:!ita.~

pnclalion and h.ve {or anolher
human being.
With inc:rnsed tet'hnolngy and the
makIng of WIde assortment of gouda.
JIl'OP\e tend 10 dian,· with lime in

",':~.~rrs::.:: :::iin~o:a~

have _ . to a grat "tent...11m

the ~ of expensive j_._-is.
A1lhougb thia is no! to sa} that
people no IonBer give expensive gifts
to their friends and relat;.ves. the
aumtler 0( ~ who '.iV!! lIUdJ
Dpensift gin. haa beer. trem_
doIaI)- deen!ued_

--y

CHRISTMAS
SALE

m_

It • lm.,.unt to DOte It.t iJa the
alden days ,in-tiYiDI_
of •
traffic:: from the blllIl of the
populace c. tile few ,"pie iJa

Now till Dec. 15th.

STRINGS

30% OH

GUITARS

25% OR

ACCESSORIES

20% OR

PICKUPS &
EF,FECTS DEVICES

20% OH

20 Different Brands

Washburn, ll'amaha t Guild, Rickenbacker

Harmonicas, Straps, Cases, etc.

There's only one gift
that's as good as gold.

Gold.

P.A. EQUIPMENr-A.K.G•• Tapco, Crown

AD 14k Gold Jewelry
until ChristMas
Sun 14

Tues-Fri9-5:~

McNeill's Jewelry
.• . Zl4 South Illinois

USED INSTRUMENTSFender, Gibson, Martin, Guild

25% Off
MM. tillS

DiMarzio, De Armond, MXR, Morley Pedals.
Barcus-Berry, Cry Baby Wah Wah Pedals.

715 S. Illinois ~ Behind Blue Meanie Records
457-8321

Childless couple still ~truggling
~,for opportunity to adopt ·child
NEW YORK (AP) - JuHa Lartia
sits amid her coll«tian of fiCuriDn
'!II. dilldreII ucl _ita. She caD only
hope ... will be . . . to adopt the
telly her potieemaD busbeDd"s unit
f JUDd _ndoaed iD aD apartmeat
bOlM YeBtibule.
•
0IarIea and Julia t.rtiD met at a
dSDee at a RomaD Catholic: dub,
-we married iD
aDd beI- to
')laD for dIilckeD. ". «IeIn'l 10 to
work. ) stayed home aDd !toped,"

1_

::P~P~~=I~:='~bl~t fa::.

"We wwe married It tile wrong
time," lira. t.rIIiD laid. finIerinI a
tiDy IiIYer meda1 011 a c:baira around
_ II«k. a medeI belrllll tIMt
lil!eneu of Sf. Gerard, tbe ,.1I'0Il
saint ofmotba booda

He mmUoned it to Julil thlt
night. NoIhinII like It llad happened
in bis t4 yars as I poHeemaa. He
lied lilt. a mill aeee wtIo came a&
111m wit'! a lmiIe. He bad beeD bit
ow.. tile MH at a demOllBtratian.
UN_aday. you _
ads for SeYeral times he had suffered
IbartiOII but DOt adot»tiGIl." aM said. smoke inl,.latkla. Now. just weeIIs
She anc:e wrote to an ...-:, ill Ware CIIWlJDaI. the baby...
hIand after _ _t there ..at a
Lark'iII 'U, afraid. "aybe the

Party During Break
in Your HometownsHave Fun with
SIU Students, Alumni

,...............
.... ... IIU Party

after Bam- at PinG

:::r:::i-:t~:'=:'= WIIStiIt
=-..:~.s:;:~~
.... be III1IM!d. "She didn't

IWDan Catbalie -.D1r)'. No, said
the a.mey. It would DOt Illow
ebiJdreD to be acIaDted GIlWide the·
Republk oflrelaall.
.:.!.e.~
~ _the ..~...,
~ J m.h

DiIIbed home.
Julia, 31, and Charla, .. are stm
waitilll, _
fer a eaU from New
York ('t:.J·s S.-eela1 Se"leea for
CbikIrea Asl.mt:y. JInI. t.rIIiD bu
beea to aoel.ors aad adoptloa
agencies iD ..... of baYiq a c:bild. f.!'~d ia In afteraooa of eoiB- There wa. none.
TIle doc:t:.ra first told ber, "Go cideac:eI. t.rk\n's partner was aut
m and be bad beea usi('Ded _ his On lIonda, tbe Llrkins, Dot
=~ :af:r~ilit;I~:i~ ~:,~b: aergeaat's driver. It wu the a-iDI
' - to beCln MKiDI the
DJaluiDe article, and there were SI!J"Ie&nl wtIo 1reIlt, with !.arklB at child. went to the Patrolmm·.
¥1aits to '-PitaJs for teals. TIle _
thewbeel, whella eaD c:ame .... about Beneyoleot Aaaoeiatian and were
the abandoned baby.
Jut iD toucb with the rIgb& dty
not 1JOOd.
"My Fallopian tubes are not
Two other polieemea ~ at agenc:J.
ril!ht"' abe ellplaiJled franldy. sadly. the two-story buildinl too, and
TheD there wa. the red tape
The adoptioa aleades did not t.rkiD lOt oaly a glImpae fII the
oliff" enrouralement in lID age wilen baby girt. a day or two old. wrapped
eGDtrac:eption and abortion baye
adoptioa were pulled out for the
greatly redlKed the number of
to see. The t.rIIinI were lold
ebildren up for a.tico.
Wyc:koff Heights HOIpital iD IIft'ICY
they coukm't _ the ehild. He unTIle New York tielfare Depart. Brooklyn.
ment estimates 700 ebildren are
At bis station house, the aews deratuod Wyelallfi. . busy '-Pltal.
available for adoption in the state. eame from the hoIpital. The baby
:~~~ a 101 of c:ues. a
Others. perhapl4.00Q or more. are in girl, 7 poumfs. 10 ~ _ . . was
So the Lal'kinaare Itillwlltinl for
~ legal stales 011 the road to healthy thouP bunIrY.
.dooptioa. New Yorl! State bas a
A detective. tlleA a Aptaia • ebiJd, aiUinf amid her chens of
popuIatian of more than JI millioa. suqested ...t t.rkiB _ afraid to filurines of c:hildrm. cbildrm til
Of ebildren .vaLable.. many are of think: tbat heand Julia sbouJd Ir)' ID
minority bad grounds. bandicapped adopt the InfAlll.
clop.
6t' older. Tbe LarklDS. Roman
"~verybody who kno1r!l 1111 k ......
"M, dOC 'JOYS cbildrm." Mn.
cal.'lolie. both born in 1M New York _'VI! w..,ted to haft ehidrea for . "
well, for U ,ea~" Mrs. LIIrkla t.rkln said of her German
abepherd. Dudlesl.
~~ l~a':,:!t~~-:'~tbey said.

r-- ....- --

.... ... ..

Cfty. 315 N. 2nd SL

Contact: Don
Guinnip (217) 12'·217'

_ft It ill .'IUardoua condit.....
lin t.rIdn wanted the ehild rilM
away, "I die't hesitate .. that,"
... said. but added she, too. w..
afraid to let her boa- up.

Peor8et ..... ,
....... -....Hey

:'-ta': ~~,~~eI~.= ":::~'='='c~~

::JI:'~':

=

~ ~~~

~!":i~=S~Sr:::

Party Gt' p. m. at
PUZQ Hut. 424 N.
WeatemAve. ufor.
,ame. Contact:
Jim Hartford
(l69) 147-1094

lor iriformation..

=i

~

t:

r=::e::t'~D~=:' ~

........ .

AI........ I I. . . .....
0tNIIe.1IU . . . . . ..
7:35 p.m. Arena
Tidleta: $1.OOea.
Contact: SI:J
Athletic.

Chicago: Jan. 7 1-6 p.m.
Dlanna'.Opaa
212 S. Halsted. Chicago
Get together for Sta.cdents.
Young Alumni.

...,.. .........
FlEE

SAnJRDAY
FRIDAY
Coal CilllfeNmt'e, --inC, 9 a.lll-Inter G~ Coundl. Nooa-5 p.m.,
2:30 p.m •• :>ludent Cealer 2nd
StucRul Cen... Ballroom D.
FIar.
SGAC Fibn. "Naked Kiss." S p.m .• PW1 Gospel BtI!IinesIImen Dinn.r,
Studrnt Centff" Auditorium.
m~ling, 7:30 p.m .• Student Center
Intervanity Ooristlan Fellowship.
Ballroom B.
Danc:e.
IIK'l!tilll, 7-10 p. In., Student CeDter SUi WIIIDen'sCiutl
!toom.
~~:~ Studelll Ce!lter
SGAC Film. "Play It Aga.in Sam," 7
• 9 pm.. Student Cmter SGAC Film, "Play it AgaiD Sam," 7

DinnI!I'.

MIS$IS$ippi

Auditorium.
Cbristians Unlilnited• ..-tinI. 7:.
p.m .. fJI11 N. Almond St.
IVCF. meeting. Nooa·1 p.m.,
S~nt Center Activity Room B.
HiUeI. Shabbat Dinner I: SerYiee. 7
p.m .• 71$ S University.

..

pm.,

Student

Cmler

SAC. film. I p.m .• Sludellt ("enter

....n.n

&. _...

, . CHttISTMASIHAKGnTOG£THEttAf

DIANNA'S OPAA
212 S. HALSlID. CHICAGO. illINOIS
SAY.. JAM. 7••.,.
IElWUN 1:00PM· 6-OIW..

-~!I!"

Ballroom D.

SGAC Film. "Double Suicide." 7 I: t
p.m .. Siudeat Center Auditorium.
C.E.S.L .• Christmas Party, 1-10
p.m .• Student Centff" Ballrooln B.

Alpha Epsilon Rho. film. "In Cold
Blood." 4 p.m.·Midnight. DaVi&
Auditorium. admiBlioa

,

Audilol1l111.'iRJNOAY

........

of CocIt-CGIa with

..,.~

,I.•.
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NE students learn

life through busing
EdItICIr's Halla: ThIs the eighth In
• ___ 01 articles an C8rtIond8Ie's
nor1hIest ....
By . . . . ~
. . WItter
School b _ ron into tM northe-at side of Qu-bcrdale every
Moaday lhrou«b Fri~..y-Ol"IIin8
and afternoon.
The students who
bused
the northeast side aer,," the
railroad track., to Cr.'..ondaIe Cammunity High &--..,.,1'. (CCHSl ~
tra! campus, :100 N. ~ St.,

are

'...,.a

~ua:w::.::.:~ ba.ck

Black ~s are a!= b.-d to
the hi8b school's east C-..mDUS,
located ner.- tM eastern edt;!' ,,( the

0;': c;:.1~~1ls a feedrr
scbooI for freshmao earning from
~ Solo. Glendale. Unity 1?oiDt,
Giant City and L.iacoID Jr, High
School in CarboDdale," said
Charles Warren. priDcipal of tM
east c:ampgB.

sa::

~t p.:b!::, ~=~

NortheaSt sld& students take the bus to the high schoof's west campus.
until the early 'dO: ~ students had their own 1ChooI.

fereul races but inteIralilll the ciI!fereot backgrounds the ItUdeata
brin8 to the IdIooJ .,..eem.

.......I•.•.:r...

.:::::;s =.~!rr:

ya~::' •

ftIallt

beliews that '-n.y CD INm from
CItbet' st·~ about bow to live

....~AMEFOR:

~cGuneum_

e

Spring
MeAT-DAT

Archie JooM, a
I'ftideat 01 the DOI't!Jeast side siace
lI55 and farmer priIIti. 01 tbe Aitucks Jr. High School. 401 E.
Jackson St., remembers when tbe
iDtegratioll of CarboadaJe'. sdIooI
system began.
"During the early 'D, when _

...... ..... ......

OnOr ....ryourCa...pua
"..,

,or ...... _.......... c.tt

began integrating the eehool
system in CatbondaJe, there _
a
divisioll IUDOIIlf cit..... of tbe __
u-. earnmllllity.
"Some blacks didn't . . . to integrate becalBr . . u-pt the kidI
tnigbt not be iIt!erested ia a setting
ather tban Au1IICU," Mid JoMs,
WilD retin!d as ~ipaI iD ....
~ saiO that ''Tbe whole idM
bebiDd mt.egratioll _ tMt the two
_
.-ded to . . kJII!Cber to
. . . _about ...............
added that at the time UJere _
a

!~
-..._.-

CoI'-c:t(J'4) 862-JJ22
75'00.'_
St. ~ou... M06:J'30
&o.tIoI. 1It00000Cl"c.1t
t'Nez -'ta.1712

---

'eI'

fear that bWt studenla - * I kwe

their identity if tbe1 _
integrated into the wbile ICbDol
system.
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The Faculty Senate will meet in regular ....Ion at

1:30 p.m. on Tuesday. Dec. 13, 1977. In the
Mississippi Room at the ~fudent Center.
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Greeks call for support
to save ancient shrines
ATHENS. Greece I AP I - An
Aitendi,. ltIP sympo!lium an' 100
" international conference of ar· experts from 10 countries. including
cheologists wa!l told Thunday that the United States. Western and
Ea.~tern European nations.
~:ed~~w~~ r~~~~l' S~I:':f::~'~ !~ Restoration efforts began 1·...0
Acropolis hill from lhe ravages or yean ago afler UNESCO. the L', N.
time and polluti....
FAucational. Scientific and CUltural
"\\1Iatever must ~ done to save Orti:anizaliol'l. issued a report on ItIP
theM! priceless trn~ must be conditi~ r.l !he Acropolis lemples.
done now, "l'lI! no lurther delav."
said Greek Cullure Mirusler G4!0~ ~~~e5C~~!I~rl~eStb;:I;:
Plylas in .. s~ opening the three· BC., lhe golden age of Pericles al
day cortfe~. It is sponsored by t.'1e height of Athenian power
The report said modern at·
Greece and CNESCO. which in
January began a worldwide .ap~al mospheric pollulion thai wears
for $30 milhon 10 rescue the 2.a. _ay the snrillH' marble surfac.!S
year-old antiquilies overlooking has caused more damage over the
Athe...
"These monuments ... almost ~o: l=nce=es~t or the
mlparalleled in the world today. now
The report said underground
pnd sick and iDprotected,'· Plytas cracks and water. earth movement.
Ald.
wars and looting were other c.a~
"Fires, bombardments. incorrect or decay. It said bad resloration
l'I!5toraticJn work and the passing of
centUTies have all left their mark. work in the ea"'Y 19005 also took its
We ~ in fact C111Ii~ for worldwide toll, when metal supporls were
installl'!d that contracted and exIast~ SIippOr1 to save one of the
fonmosl !lltrlnes 10 Ihe world's panded WIth temperature changes
present civilizalicJn.··
and damaged the marble.

Sgt. William ROISitter and bicycles to be auctioned.

C'dale police to auction bicycles
U you're ill the market far a haYe either beeo bt ar !doleD and
"sliglltJy""''' bic:J'l:le. tape plaY'!t. . .. . --.cI up with them.
t-trKII ~ ar ~eD an album by
".. aadioD will tate place It 10
the RoIIin& S l - . SlIt....,. could a.m. at the ClamUllit, Center. _
be Jour' Jutoty da,.
E College St anlil eftry&bina is
The Carbondale DOIiee wilt b e "
.aUCUOlliDI a ..arted items wbieb IIIId.

lnspedicJn 01 the 43 bkydes and
adler articles wm beliBat 1:30. The
menllandi8e. however. is ~t
l~nlltftCl. Tem M~J laid.
Its caveat empt.ar. tllat s why have die inlpertKJII."
MurphJ .. id last yellr the least
apeasi..e bike - - for iii while the

Walken p Ian to aeek diVOfte
CHICAGO
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NE students learn
life through busing
EdI1ar's NQIe: ThIs ttII efQhth In
• series af articles an c.tIondIPte'.
nor-tt.-.t side.

ayMDleo.......

s_

. . " WrtIer
School buses roD into tM nor'
t . .ast
of CarboodaJe every
Mooday through Friday-UlOl'1ling
and afternoon.
The students who are bl&K'd rrom
the northeast side !Kross the

railroad tracks to Carbondale Com·
munity High School's (CCIIS) ~n'
Ira! campus. 300 Ill. Springer St..

=::'~~~lcH's billek

Black studruts are also bused to

:or::;

:'l::t!~ar~!!t:

Cl~ c;:.1::S~ is

a feede!o

sdIooI for freshmaa eomillg from
~ &to. Glendale. Unity !'oint.
Giant City idId Lincoln Jr. High
School in Carbondale." .aid
Chara
Warren. priDeipal 01 the
__ eampas.

The problem. Warreft said.
dMsn't lie with iDtegratinll dif·
fen!Ul races but intetIralin8 tM dif·
feren& backgrounds the studeIIts
bring to tM schGoI .,.a.m.

va~i~!. s!e"!::;a =~:=

be~ that ''They am INm from
other stUnts about how to live

~~ilmaa

AI'dIie .JcoM. a
resldeal 01 the nortbeast side .mce
1956 aad former pridl!ip.a 01 the At·

tucD Jr. High School. 402 E.
Jack!lon St.. remembers ___ the
integration of Carbondale'a 8Chool
system began.
"I:lwing the early .... when _

began integrating the IChool
systmI in Carbondale. there waa a
division among C I l _ of 1M ..,.

tJIeast community.
"Some blacks didn't ,..,. to integrate because - t'-8ht the kQ

=,~be=~:J":=
who retired

as

~

ill . . .

" ' .,-7

1'.

AlIotMT rt'8son blacks _rt'
reluctant to integrate into tM
school system. " - IBid, was that
tbe1 felt "blltck telldlerS probably
understood the problems 01 black

student.

better

tban

white

teadlrrs. The blac:li: teachers llnew
tM billek SlucRnts' bac:kgrotmds."
"-rinI tM early ' " both the
b'
studeftts ~s _II as the
teI..,;1IeI'S ~ to be !Dtegrated into
the sc:bool system. However. Jones "
Aid. "Many scbooll just toot! the
black students and DOt the black
teachers. "
Margaret Hollis. assistant to the .
superintendent. said. "We have a
need to get more black inst1'UetorS

b=

b~v!=u:t:::' f'!:
'~',
students. And. also, to reflect the
>,. ~. .

:.u;r.:!ties

.~ ;.'

our own teac:hinC
Hollis gave the rGllowiDg break00

down 00 tM number of instrUctors,
and Whether they were wfIite GI'
black:
There are 'IS white, full-time Iastructon teaching at the ee.lCnI
campus and east. ealllpuIeS. ~

are five full-time iDSlrac:tors
taebing at the central cam.... and
east campus who are black.
Charles WaneD. priacipel 01 die
__ c:am!,,~ ;. if.... . . , bl8ek admUlistrator.
r
"Our \,ncedures for employmeftt.· Hollis .aid. "wIleD
looking fGl' a distrid widt IDstruetor (lID iIIIItruetcIr wtIo ..wd
teac:b at JnCJre U- . . campus) is

NortheaSt side students take the bus to the high school's west campiA.
Until the early '60. black s1udents had their own school.

Federal agency
OK~ new rules
"or credit gnio,..
J'

fGl' aD of the buildinC priIIc:i~
myself and the *Pertmellt dJatrmIlD to acreen appIiean&s."
U looking for lID instructGl' r. a
~Jc: c:ampuI.. Hollis. the principal of that campus. and the ciepertment ~.,. would screen the

~~

committee thm
ree.lmeadations Imowa
to Reid M.un. auperint---'
ma)ra its

~~m:.~=

........ , . . . ." ...nutlt
PREPARE FOR:

~prlnl

MeAT-DAT
On Or Near \·our CaMP'"
, .... ~...... Hours

,. ""-'-tioft PI..- C.II
Col*' (3'.) 862-' '22
75'Oo.'mor
Sf. Louis. MO 63.30
1oattIOIw .. Other Cit...

C.II ,01.,,.. . . .m.1712

Jones said that "The whole idIoa to the Board of Educatioa.
bebiIId inle1IratiDll _
I.hal the two
_
needed to pt totIdber to ~-=e: :rourthe':::
ae- __ about __ otJo... " He system."
HoIIiw f a i I t . . "
added tII8t at the u- tberw _ a
"!nte,..aUo. ta ceDer" II..
fear that black studenta -.Id tr.e wortred out • a whole. 0Dce In a
WbiIe
_
have c:onfroatations
their identity if tbe1 were illtegrated into the white sc:bool betweee white and blltck stUdnts.
S)'IteC.
but DOt ~." HoUia laid.

TEX.TBOOK
FLEA'
MARKET
·TRADE:-

~

NOTICI Of MIllING AND AMNDA
....Ity .......
Dec...... ". 1m

The Faculty Senate wilt meet in regular sessian at
1:30 p.m. an Tuesday, Dec. 13, 1m. In the
Mississippi Room at the Student Center.
I. RollCall
II. CoMWenItloft of Mlnut. .Nov. 1.1971
IlL AlalOU.......fa
.\) IoarctAc1ioAOft~Proc"""
for .... focuItyand~

Prot.saIOnolS" .

B) Januafy Faculty s.note Meeflt9Jon. 17. 1m.
illinois loom. Student
1:30 p.m.

ten_.

IY. Report off..... Dacue.ft. .. . . . .
eo.-Itt... D•

.w .........

Y.eo-I..........
A) c.o-nanceComMHtM
') U~.. lducatton Policy Comntftf.e

t .)Olpartment."" 1971-79
2.)PoIicy Oft Sueiwf«lOIr ~
For Students teceMnt ~ AnInaftce

3.)...,onU............ G,....
Propoeal.

C) Budget Committe..-Iudg.t

-.
to

Hearlngan·DlcemMr6. 1977
O)EIectton CommtttM
'.) JIB EIectton
2.)5dIooI allow Eleenon
C. Commltr.. onCommi-..
1.)Honor.wy DIgrMs Commm..t
2.)Alllitont to V~P....ident
for Academic AHan and

....arch.

Dec

12 13 111 15-·
9-5
e--BAL-LROOM'

Page 22. Oelly Egyptian. December t. 1m

F) Foculty Status and W..... Conwnltr..
1.) ~Minlmum Stondords and
Procedu.... for P'-fIon"
G)Othw

VI. Ot............ aM A••ou...........
. -.-

- .................

..--.-......~----.".--..-...-..

(9ampus 'Briefs

One million students participate
in intrrunt·~aI recreation sports
B."'Ci~

scMdule. "Sludehl.1 sign which was paid for by Itudftlt f_
Bleyer replied by .-yin, hi.
BIe,... said.
otr..rtment wanted input from all
Tne recreation activities Ire University constitul!ncies. ··We
informilly !ltnlCtured. with !IlUdl>nts want
every
constituency
<'017\1118 in 011 a voluntary btiis. ~ed, becaUM our ldYisory

SHU F.l1iS

"In Cold 8100d" wiD be shown at 4 p.m., 6:30 p.m and:of
p.m. on Friday in Davis Auditorimn. The film is spor1S(II'ed
by Alpha Epsilon Rho and admission is 75 cents.

A panel disc\JSliion or. the topic of "What Hope for MiddleEast PeacP'?" will be held 'it 10:30 a.m. Sunday at tM
Unitarian toellowship, 301 W. Elm. William Hardenbergh,
professor of political science: ,IOBn F. Hayword. director of
religious studies; and Byron F'aizis. professor of English
will sit on the panel. Visitors are invited to join the
discussion and attend the coff-ee hour.
A Christmas party for members of tM Botany Department will be held at 6:30 p.m. Saturdav in tM basement of
tM First Presbyterian Church on South Dlinois AVenllf!. A
pot-luck dinner wiD be served and participants are asked to
bring a dish or dessert. To help ~ray costs of .irinLi and
renting the hall a $1 fee will ~ t.Ol~ed from those planning to "tend. Undervaduates are encouraReCI to meet
their professon and fellow students at the dinner.
The student Bible FellOWShip will hold its last meeting of
the semester at 6:30 p.m. Friday at 801 W. Sycamore.
Anyone oeedirW a ride or more informatiClO should call S&
1'94.

The Lutheran Studeut Center wiD have a tree trimrr.ing
coUeeb'luse at 7:30 p.m. Saturday at iOO S. UDiftnity
'f1Ie Graduate Club will have a Christmas plJrly at I p.m.
Friday in the New Life Center, 913 S. Dli~ Ave.

SIaIf W rt1«
All stnnar.d _ million SlvIRnt5
haw parUc,. . tl'd In intramural ;;and
~tJOl\&l programs OVff a year's
time! SilK'll tM IW<-r?ation Building
opened in JUM. says Bill B~yu.

director of Intramural recreational

up flJf a particular activity in IhesfI
~ ..

=

a:::,:a;;::'::::J~:S ~~:: boar':m~:!SjU:. ~ ~~:::

activities. such as basketball. but no
formal gamts are schdduled.
'on addition. Bleyu saiG ~ are
Studl!nt Council I GSC I mlletinl
WeclnHday night. said that if thl! 2-',differftlt ~:v.:;1S c1uba.l'KOIJnized
turl8tile count at the Rl!Creatian by Sludftlt Government. in tbe
~.tional prIlIIrlDl, and 10 or 12
Bui~. thl! numb« of studt!nls in
Intramurll pro,raml. Ind the different intramural programs 'or
aumtler of IbIdenlS In IU other sprcl.1 populatiolls sucIl as disabled
tecreIIt_ ..... were Clllllbi~. aftt wbeel..-bair students.
"aD estim.ted million student
"WI! also rely a lrellt dt!a1 ()ft
contac'- .re mad. in our
s'~!ts.~~r~e:·w:.11
progr.ms."
- ··We haft ewer '11' different
dif(erenl .tudl!nt advisory
ft."Ilball trama .. our iJItr..mural boanII CU'lerilll
of
pro(lram .nd o.er 110 dinerent the
intr.mural
recreational
basketbaU
B,"er sa~. ""1
JOG ,-,ke an ....... of'IO pia,.,. '!!II !'I:'tlDlRicardo CabalJero.Aquino.

~Yft".

spealrill8 al I Graduate

cr

Oa.

t_-."

~:.:!.t==u=tsC::c-:';:

aill8 ...
Caballero said be fured faculty
representatives could nt'Utrali:!:i
lIudent input of recreational
p-ograms.
The ftlUUI cla5seilre held in tbe
Recreation Buiklill8 are beca_
thes. classes h...·e lIent!rated
1128.000 in Itate fundD BIey.. 81id
thi. mOll.Y WIlDt toward the

The:...:! m::re:u::
ofG~~ ar.:,:::Ss. •
~

.,.ri_ a.p«ts

aulJlarizinl tbe GSC to
.nn..."y ..Ilute how ad·
miDiltntcn""" the GSC paaed

• J:t!illet"O .aid .a . .aiu.tioo
BJeyft: ~ "Uatby pnferml:e till! kind of
why thl! Grldu.te Council .Dd reception we let from lbe .d·
Faculty Senate.. botb mlde up of ministration."

GSC vice prerldt!nt.

_tao~

asIl_

widl."
T"... illtnanaral poogram is formally Itna:tured, B~tI' said. with
acitivltlH tlkilll ~iMce on , boanII to the RecrQtion BuIklinf

r.r::-'~tlta:.!h:,,"",:=

'I1!e GSC 1110 opposed the
lJ"adinl system chantll!S.

~

Farmers rally tractors for dollars
'anns abaut2.000 acres at wheal and
milo. "I'd rather Itay home ()ft the

~·=l~O:!~t._

TeJprowill hold its.-Iy meeting at Ip.m. Friday In the
Communit.:ationa Building Room 1046. After the meetiIC
there will iJe a production cd the "Sojourn."

_ 't plar,l our crops Dellt ywr ...
Until tW·y pay me a price 1 c&II
..-.er the cmt 01 productioD plus •
rair pruIit oa. !ben's DO _
1ft
planliDl .nymore. If I __ 1 ' ~. If I sit 011 my rar. I ' -

William S. O'Brien. assistant proffsaor in thermal aad
envirumnental engineering. will speak oa ''Energy and the
Environment: Prospects for the FutlB'e" at 7:. p.m.
Friday at the Carbondale Savings and Loan AssociatiOD,
Meeting Room. 500 W. Main St. The Southern Dlinois
Audubon Society will sponsor the
tatioa. The Society
wiU also hold. ~'1eSII meeting ~ng the lecture.

m;:~~ l:,:;:'" ..
:!!~

Ibe7 are IoImC m-,

GIll

the

J. A. Barger • Diamonds'

A imal's study lI!5Sioa for members of BJacts in
Ent,ineering and Allied Tec:hDoIoRY wiD be held from 7 p.m.
to U ".m. Friday in the Student Center DJiDCJis Room.
Refr~ents wiD be available and aD subjects wiD be
~

A Festival of HolidaIS _~rt and Craft Sale wiD be held
from 1 p.m. to 1. p.a. Ji'ricIay in ~ Student Ceolt'r at ~
sautb end esca1ator area. first aad ~"Ci 1Joon. 11lf~.1e
is sponsored by the SGAC FiDe Arts CoInrui~!I!e.

FROM

The foUoIriag free cofeehouses will be held tI!is weekend:
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Friday and Saturday at the Eaz..nCoffeehouse, III S. nlinoi." Ave.; from 7 p.m. to It p.m.
Saturday lilt jJe Newman Center, 71i S. WasbWgtoa.

$300.00

Sr\tITA'S SPECIAL

A meeting for persons interested in the De..~~ "'.:- living
Travel-Stuliy JII'OII'8ID in Sc:andiDavia will be he d .." 7 p.m_
Friday in the Home Ecaaomics Lounge. Inf...,.lIltion about
the propr;. ~ program scbeduIed for nest June will be
presented. Refrnbments will be senecI.

J.A.~er

m

A special Christma8 ;arty for children .... be prMIlfIted
at 10 a.m. ~turday.' the Carbot.dale Public Library. A
puppet show, ''Otristnas Eve witb Fnl« aDd Toad," will be
featUred along with the film '-rbe Great Toy Robber7."

Je,velers

701 S. Illinois

aasrass

Start A Career in the
Armv Reserve
''Extra Money For AadJitioua Men and W~n"
(WIth or without prwious Military Experience)
H you are willing to put In one weekend a month and
two ~5 Ir. t.he sunwner. you stint to make an ex1ra
$1ro>.oo (before taxes) a year. That Is your tnt year
In the UnIted States AmrI Iieserw. With mont a·
pertence, dee Is men monev. F« more k1bnaaon
cat; ooa.r. 618-997-4889 between 8:30 AM lind 4 PM
Monday thru FrIday« stop by the U.S. Atm.J Res8rw
TIiIir*1g Center, New Rt 13. ~ 11.62959.

517 So. "!lnol,

A W ij:ti:KEND LIKE THIS
YO'U WON'T W Al'lT TO MISS!
friday Nlght- 9:00. ':00

1he -NftI"

R
Saturday Nlgh'.9:00- J:oo

. ..

' GOPHER BROK

Friday NIght In the Keller-9;30- '2:30
'.

BRAD LAKE
. Kitchen Houn 4 till.
, . .turing % Lit. Santlwle""

:j

.

~

t,

-.....

-~.:

. .-

DiIIr ................ ,..,~.

:r;'

~LKSWAGON8EETLR

.... tJat'"

~'"

..-

Ad-

291 IAa74
1-97-0--0-P-E-L-.--j(-E-CENTLY
X'
~ell~hnatucloednd'I't~.·of'n·*. ~~tot.eryit. .EOO9
iie~een nine .. nd
54......

Wf11'Wmt"ft4 f(ff rn"1!..... ":r~ noI ,hIP f.uk ttl
!ftr~ .........hM"h ~""' rtw" .... ellJw.t·

bo..,,........ ..

................. 11

~..,

n:;...

pt''''''I~r, ftI'''~(IQ."."ro~y..,

at (".11 5Jl.l:JU twft'W? t . pm· far·.......
nol .., ... 1ft thl' ....... . , . ... . . . .

_,''',,, F-C.YJ>C_..," ....

Ia.

,.. ,"t:.c-"._ ........... ,....
__ *'
.--odPraIao .. -.....

old. Call 687·1889.

I~

'if'1I

Of

Apa.......

2993At14

TO

SLIDE PROJ~croR Z man ten
(new I,
10
5ppt-d.
tripod .
miscel aneous ~oto Pquipment.
Best offen. 549- 13 everu~Afi5

klo

COLOR ENLARGING METEROmega Simtron Il like new conditiCIII. H41rdlli used, '100.00, Stereo

!:r~ifi':; ct~~hn~i~ :0~lt1n"'!~

2653Ab76

_b~""

1ft r.-nl

29!J2Aa73

RECOSDITIONED 6 ASD I:! volt
batteries ! .... SI5 with tradP In of

1IChftt. . . . . . a.t

\.m.·.·rU·..,.... cI b".... quarWn bstf'ld lD tbl'
__
l\f" ..,.

I

Parts & ServIces

""lC.«t cw W't. ftCIf'MII

'lotao\~ (d.... _tIP t1I' r~.1

115hrUlft

FOR RENT

power - 15 to 50.ooo8x. Good
nspoase. low COlt. $SO.OI. ~~

an _pplJalftl .

:;I~r~
~~=-~~=
_
boo ...
...,.,flPd
IIIP hu!o _ _ _ til Ii
.:.u,

".-_

th.att...,m.,.naf..,..Ifta....

~

""u.._al,....,_,~

... _...m

~fy:lllIa<t""

Irt'n'ft poNt. .

.. ...

_ _ oaI .. .

..........._-.......,....,....
Eo_"

shape. Mounted S20.00 a piece. Call
~ 453-5134.
2!M2Ab7I
VW

ENGINE

~r-..-_

<Ia.

F,Yf' ttwv

ftUIC'

do,

UNDER NEW MA."'IAGEMENT.
Jack 8JId Bill A1exandt.·r. tilled and
rebuilt parts. Rosson s Radiat.
and Salva,~ Yard. 1212 N. 20th
Street. Murphysboro. T':~

dP,--,

('ftb t7n ......

prr

T... I/lnJ ..., .......... 0.,-. .. . - pot" .........

prr &I..

T_, or

<\0,

....... por _
15 _ _

~ i~""

-'n", :ad whKn II

C'hoa.....-d

STEREO
STORAGE

____~2682AbMC •

.._ .... I l .
'>an- ........ II" _ _ PI< da,
llonoP '" Feu 0.,..... "...... per - . PI<
Da\'·~_per_

Two

t

_ .•82fiISAIt7

REPAIR and
U~~~1r'l VW Service.

,••U _ _ rwnod .. u..DaII3o

O...

SPEAKER ENCLOSl1Rt:s AND
Phillips Speaker Kits·three kits to
choose from. 35. 100. 135 watts
RMS. Come in and listen.
Lafayette Radio. 213 S. minais.

2 14 INCH SNOW tires. Good

1ft _ . 1ft.......

or

'I._

:-aid

MobIle

....t .. hird..d rnd.

FOR S

'

IffiCIiNCY APAIITMINTS

Compler.ty Fumlshed
Woter furnished
Clos. to Compus
Air Conditioned

«III.C.......

PIONE£Jt

tton.s

SA·9900

_I.C.......
511 So. L......

.-........,

5COI, Col....

"'-m·na.

STERt:O

~gl:::.rE~o H--:'l~!ff. f~a=

model speakers. $45O.C'O pair.
1883. Greek.

1972 FORD PINTO Hatchbacll.
i60Occ. 49.000 miles. radials .•
~~~~~. winterued. call
2581Ae711

COMPLETELY FUR·
NISHED. 2 bf'drooms. air coo·
mlioned.. wooded lot. $2.900. 5490IIlI4.

'69 \iOLKSWA'';ON BEETLE,
blew yalYf' in f'ngtnf'. sf'lling for
parts. Cal! Pf'tf'. 453-3483 after 11
pm

j.IOSI

21131Ae73

CARBONDALE. 1159 BROOK·
WOOD, 10X45. completel! fur·
nished. carpeted, underpinned.
excellent conditioo. newly in·
stal1~d water beater and toilet.

- - - - - - -275SAaiS

11500.

-~II

their holiday ...~,.. on

detoi".

B2980Bb7I

2 BEDROOM HOUSE in t~ 1225.
Available December 28. 3 bedroom
boI8e ill town $240. Available Jan.
I. 54t-3W73.

301tBb7t

MobIle HoIMa
COZY TWO BEDROOM 1OX5D.
fumiIbed. water. trash indo 1.«.

Green Acres Ct .• No. 1•.•115......0.

HAS A Few MOBILE HOMES
TO RENT. NO PETS
FREE BUS TO AND FROM
Stu (7 TRIPS DAILy)

29OIBa74

N.HWY.51

Nt·HIt

t. FT. WIDE. furnished two
hedroam
trailer
ava.lable
·.>ecember- 17. ~7·MlI.
2U :k73

21142Ba76

---------------BEDROOM DUPLEX.

O~IE

VERY NICE 2·BEDRooM. r...• T..verytbilh· furnished ~l:Cept
~'rf!l! minutes East Cl
Dished. air. caflliPt. 110 pets, IHI5.
avau.ble oow. 549-2700. ~7-69fIA I
No~"'~~
2843Ha7S

l

UX. TRAD.ER FOR rent, f...

=:"-~.J:l~~l~~

STEREO REPAIRS GUARAN·
TEED. Prompt. profeSSIonal
service. Parts returned. Phone
Nalder Stereo Service. 549-1508.

4Sl..,...'

4334-

NICE. QlIIET. 2 tedroom apart·
ment furr>'shf'd. carpeted. air
r:;:.U~~r. ~~:r1:t~: out 01
821126Ba73

5:~,.

to JGUI Coli us at 5fM.ttM for

3 PEOPLE NEED I • more f. ~
bedroom. _mo. _c:b. Furnished.
water and ,arbage included. 457·

C'DAU MOBILE
HOMiPARK

c....- Au410 WCMoId lit•• to

~OxS5

I

457-316101' 457-na.

2I632AIQ4

Automobile

rent,

Contact ~ on premi...
or coli: ........ Pnpeny
205 I. Main. C .....

"5 s. UnhMnIty""""
..OnThe ...."4..

;, .. ftN'1~ _Ill rft'f'I't to ItIP ratt> ~.ab'" for
t*, numbltr nf 1ftWt1~ If aJICIPan 'fhrno.,1t
.. ~ hIP an adrht . . . 1 ~ ttl
tn nww
,....NWI>I~(hP~paJII"' ... tt
, lA·.,.I.,fM'd ........... ~ trill:" blip
m ...t.
'talf't('1I' pU"rpt ror "hUt' acC'oor.:ts With

t. two ; ~b.!r-=e:~fr.
Call
bedrooms. unfurnished. $200 '
B2921Bb7C
monthly plus f'lectricity. Four. 2BEOROOM-HOt-sE-3n;iie;'N~
blocks from campIMI. Call 457·7256 : of C.rblllldale. Furnished • amafter 5 p.m.
funIisbed 9117 J40I
2938Ba73
.'.
B2I73Bb73

lsAvaiiable
No Charge if Stereo
Repairs are performed
at
fICH. TIIONICS r.eW.

PI<

~7~~yr:~~.:~iJlway.

fl4-mo.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _1911B~
28SIBan : THREE 8EDRooM HOUSE. one

..-------..

EJectronica

I

UNIVERSITY·

A~"AWLE'-jANURARY

10

:hr Ua.."
ltaaa •• It.- tMaIMu oft'tor . . . . t
('ommlJlhf".rKftl Bwldma
IWI .. _I'd _ ID 'M o.dy~""'!
nne C_'q(..t'd _ 10 W1. ..\dwn~ ............

SUBLJ,:T:

HouMe
. ~:eE:~~=~:~

:~~:i~~!.if45"~: 2,3.

~_

.Idv«1L"4"'tftf'fttC IbM 1IIlIa"'\lI~ dlwTtmlfllft> Oft

thr- ba-oL" of r ...... ~.
!t ~1'IIt'" pnnI ~

KINGSIZE WATERBED COM·

1190. 457-40262.

~J~n!i~~e~erp.=s~l:

DeaD, 45i.7SI'1.

.......
.....

fnr~l""DIW'*. l~fIBPrt_
YP'f1l.."...;t"'~. . . . ,.~t

Low

g'res.':r::~~~~C:~t~·. {~

Iw _ , _

2M3Bc:71

NEW TWO Bf DROOM 141154

~':~/~..:.'!.~~

2S35AIt77

0411 after • p.m.

catAU

,-Itarry'.

-r...

ps JJUleaJe.

call: 549-7696 ~nings

'8IOODGi" CORONET. cylnider.
2 snow ~ fUllSaLCMId. Must .n.

.i io. MOTORt>Li\. COLOR t.v.'.
sale. 116&.00. C.lI 549-m!M after ~

ca

~7·

p.m.

aftera:.Ja~

runniJC
~~
a33.'.a'lS

2'739Am

of onyplac.in Cd"le.
unit I 809 N. $fWinge. aJ.au
weekdoys: 6-10p .•••
wee!c.,.M'
m.-l(1p.m.

FOR SALE 1_ VW BeetJr. low
nulieDt
2MIM71

== ...

~di~~~:~~=
Hall.

LARGE EFFICIENCY ON Old
Route 13. Funailbed. las and
water Included. '145 month.
Ayau.t!e~ 4.. CaD~

I

STEREO COMPONENT
SYSTEM .. ~{armon
Kardoo

.

B283AII4C

f.:'=d It~m~f"s,::~:J::~e:;

CarbonGol .... RL 1.... Free ckliverJ
lIP to a mila a.7-Z4tl. 258SM7t

WINDUP PHONOGRAPH WITH
lOme recoru. wicller rocker.
GrMt Dane. Dalmatioa. ok! ice
bo&, but .... c:buna. a7--

JimAm

SINGER SEWING MACHiNE

p:.nable. with aile'" deea.. tiYe

~-U~':~~~=':.t
can ~7·7l31.
-.un
MA'M'RESSII'..5 (SEALY. SERTA'.

!:Zpe~~~~~.r !'~J:

11.fIfle BTU air~tiaDer, Eico

=~f!:t..:~~~=!:.
cbair. cInaIer. mirror. II
-desk,

Motiile HGIMI after ':30 &:Aa74

--

chair. I_In. macblne. am.,..
center table. CarpeLl, cuNiM. •7-

'p CHEVY TRUCK. excellent
f

........._
-.......

AKC D.U.MATION PUPPIES.
Tbree meta..

:s~~~~.

M,nlalure Schnauzer. PerfKl
8ifts. Call .1...7·5273
2I5Mb7S

Otriltmas

B2M1Ba71

=~!:a~tititia can after

4
a7Ba1l

320 W. Wabrul, Apt. I. ~ old:::J:~~...:.!una ..~
457-4334.
-~.......
8211118a1l

-------SUBLEASE Sit .,ING-

SOPHOMORE approved. One
bedroom two fem~les. Tbree
to campus. lIodenl.~. ~

~

2810Bai'l

BRrnANY SPANIEL PUPPIES.
. AK!::. i4N7OI.

-

DHAMMAP~A lOOK

10l155. '"'0 BEDROOM furnished, carpet~J~'1den»IDned.
water and tiub poca""", iDcluded.

:-.:r:"%v:=P'~:

457-6814 after $ p.m.

Ba73Bc:7I

12IiO, I BEDROOII1!'-ished.
free buI ;xa cam~ IItilitifS.
A.C., juke boL
2I52k'1I

mREE LARGE BEDROOMS ID
,"nderplD.Ded 1:71170 central lir
mGbi.Mi home. ""'1$.00 per mont ...
Pbone &4.. 7153. Sorry no pets,
OCCup8ll:J 14da of Dec. D728c:1I
10ll:i$ I BEDROOM WITH TIP·
0lJ'!'. Aln ma;e roommate fN"
~
~1P~ Gear cam.....

Book.

.

.,.J408.

EFFICIENCY
APARTMT ,T
FOR rent. ac- to alm~. II". •

after 5:00 p.m.

::t~ai~:U=~nCb::!::

R.- ....t!
_1Aa1S

!,. &

l2XSO. 2 BEDRooM..1 mila eat of
CarboIIdaIe. ~
B21748c'73

APARTMENT AND MOBILE
bome f . real. No pets. Come to . .

~~.e~k~;we~~~f k~:~ou~

y.1'-'

MISS KITTYS GOOD Uled fur·
Giture. All Ilinds: beds and

'53 FORD VAN. Rebuilt 15.000.
New elKtrlCa' and ellbl<\I1It

runRUI~ce,!ditiOG. body nISt,.
132$. C
e,·MM.
a5Aa74

~JI

2783.\b'IS

r'.;~Marioo~ Mooda,-

air-conditionin •• rebuill en'lDe
and transmiSSIon. needs lOme
body work. 1150.00. 451.~

t"

8IG lUI B.IC11lONICI

TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC.

ff1

..

$21.00

TRICS. n.w and used. Irwin
typewriter Ellchan,e. 1101 N.

Sa
----------1
PONTIAC TEMPEST ~. I

....

1'100

--C-H-.-.-S-'-MA--S-Tlt-E-E-S-.... =V::ie.S~~'=-Of~
t.owest Prices. Nic"HrMI
Jim 5*-19'17. 457-"1101.
-1AC13

=~: ~O:7~.

=~~~

112.00

.......... , ..... Mt.Am.
.......... Ma9net Ant.

E. Walnut.

_OPEL WAGON. Good

=1~:: r::'

$65.00
S60,00

Phrr;.-Speok_

--...---

.AII.ALL CAllOS

1!K2 FORD VAN econoliDe ex·
Cf!lIent cooditioa. Dew carpel.
SiOII,OO call -.e1
-.u74

1350.01.

, ... .,

HygoIn Elt X

Wanted to Buy:

a7·mo. Ke;:OAa1s

""'.00

Model'

t----------...

1970 KARMEN GHIA VW. Low
miles. excellent c:onditiCIII. Super

'74,00
S60.00

TIIan ,

WATERBEr ON PEDESTAL.
1967 MUSTANG SliGO.GO ('aL'
Brand nr... mattress. liner and
Margaret after 5; 6lM-4iS9.
heater ;:15.00. It interested cd
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-2!I04Aa~ \ ~-:-GP:.
1BS9Am

IItOP

2!II4Bc:7I

....aHOI.D IOOKI& GtnS

CARBONDALE. NICE TWO
bedroom trailer for ~nt Im-

715S.~",

·ann......,.

medial.J. No pete. .....~

451·2953
1.~6S

MOBILE HOME. three

~~: ="=:tb~~d

WE lRADF.
BOOK$. MAG•• COMICS

.nitieL JabG. ~1-"'" 5»-2:a.

311HBc73

tNlGEST SlElECTlOIit Ofi
USED PAf'lERIIACKS 'N THE ARU

80ak Exchenge
lin N MIIItr.t

MIrIan
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT IllS

ct·~:"~~=
~ tniMr. $11i mont ...
830178&11

TWO BEDROOM. FURNISHED,
carpeted. _
campus. De pea.

::"1el.

IN !.m~~ ~.!J
bl5Bc:7l

LOOKING

FOR

JANITOR wANTED. APP~.V in ! E~;PERIENCED TYPIST FOR
~~on, Gatsbys. 608 S. Hlinois : ~r: C:=~i~ ItBg;~I~~ricn

PLEASANT

l

=--.~::'J:J~
2112SBe74
LDEIt :'.00 MONTH, _Ier.

211!011E7S

2 ROOMMATf;S WANTED, S

DO

l:t~..,=':::;:"- penoa.

HANDICAPPED STUDENT
NEEDS female alteadant to at.rt
=-~-.J:'.CaU Merry, 54Il-

:::='u~~:~~.~

-....:MO. available now.

B3OOe8cm

Roome

.~.

827eIIC'M

2!Il!8Be'7S

CARIIONDALE
MINI-WAREHOUSES

292OC'7I

...

FEMALE ROOMMATE TO shire
id Ulltil
2927Be74

OOM5. CARBONDALE, IN
partJMnta. 1tudPnta. You bne a
k!!1 to apartment and to your

t:.e~ ~54.~::

~=,"::e::':r' =oi-~
sink, and a".nmeS btlthroom

INDIYIDUAL STORAGI
UNITS

LOST

I

witb others.n the aP:lrtment.
Basic furnl,lnnt." uttlilies In·
cludl!d ill rent V~_ r campua.
~~petiliYe.
U 457-73152 or

AUSIDS
ONE FEMALE TO ahare three
bI!droom boIBe l1li Carico Street.
Available Dec:ember 11 far Spring
lelftftlter. OWn room, Ya'J nice

B2I6I8cm

botBe,good IaDcIord. SIS.

can $4t-

1911&.

21110Be73

.ICYCU STORAGI

2918G'13

OUTSIDE STORAGE fOR
AUTOS. TWAIUn.
.oATS••tc.

i

I FEMALE WANTED TO ahare 4

~rlOO~~~:O~ ~Uri':.Wi'

FURNISHED ROOMS. Cammou
kitchen and balbl. Utllltia JIIIid.
~. 4 bIocb fram campul.

2I508d7e
kooM FOR MEN. Very Dear
~:Ie~~lti:r.~.cL Very

fOR TOUR SECURITY

ROOMMATE
DESPERATELY
NEEDED. $85 moutb plus elec·
~y. VB') ~ to campua. 4&1-

710Yt E. Main Cdale

2963Beel

A*,I'_.

FO~.,

;r,;:;..

ROOMMATE NEEDED
cae to calJlpul. Cau AI, :m~.:,

------~~

F'EMALF. GRAD ROOIIBIATE rer
2 bt.-droom trailft' 190 a montb plus
': utilitIeS. ~147.

COUNTER CLERK·HANDYMAN,
~~~~~t

III!Ii
Appfy.
S.

ONE FEMALE TO share three
bedroom trailt!!', available Dee .•~
Cheap, call457-P6 after ~L~

i~l!dp!~f s&~n~~~"'Ji~

=

FEMALE FOR LEW[S Park.
Available auytune. 5O-31~4

Carbondale.

----------------WANTED"

~~So~. ~1~:u~
N~ ear. Call Jim

867-2473.

Roo~"l!ATE
. re
3bedroam bouae. 15 minute . ~ .. to
campua.15O month. Sllare utlbtfes,
SpriDg. caU 451-_1 after~~

2I47Be13

FEMALE ROOMMATE. LEWIS

r:~~n=~l~.r DOD2!l111~

RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE
NEEDED for furni,hl!d two
bI!droam trailer. 1106. Trash and
wal. iDduded. Call 45'7.796Q after

5.....

~

NEEDQUlET a..EAN roommate.

:.': ~:C::~houIe. -

3009Be'7S

WANTED 4tb

MALE

room·

~~ar~.=- apt. waU St.

NM:.r:oa~tlby BillianIII'!
B2881CII

call: "'.....22

~

__________________. .

STORAGE SPA....
roe
"" ......
.... .....
r ... , aec:ure,
::~~~~~ roam•. II".:;;:'.

~~~TSwork ~Of~M~~:

iS

.

NURSING WARD CLERKS
Carbondale. full aad part·Ume

~=. a.b:R:~~'ta ~nd

I

! 11.16.

B28t7C13

Cal CaNect 31.\.111.0505
Or Tol FI\M

100-327..,

WANTED:
FEMALE
WAITRESSES and dlrlenden.

ROO .... ATE rOR I
bedroom, nice duplN. I bath,

=-~~-=~~
AflemoQna.

5O'lS

Du. . . .

......

....... ,01'_•
ua~&r~""

IMIBe7t

The Name
of the
Glme is
Cfassi fieds

NON Open!!
FINEST
AU'ACA
ITEMS
available at SIU Crafts Fair
Thurs. and FrI. DIIIIl mi8B !helM!
warm
Great
fer
aU. Ca Larry, 4$7.
ev~.

R:tots

nooda.

,

HOT RAGS-vintage old
clothes.

~

Openl~

Friday Night 8-11; 51

just

south of PI_nt Hill Rood.

I o,.....
I uce

~ .. ......,

MURPHYSHOKO: b'T. t't..'TI!;KS
Youtb FeiloWllbip Taco

Supper. Saturday Decenibft' 10.

Stl'eet.

5:00:.:00t5m. 2 tacoe and ctriI* far
I dollar, U Spruce
lJ73

AUCTIONS
& SALES

•
.

ATTENTIf'''f~
GRAIJUA'U:
Sl'UDENTS. "n~ drawings,
resume design and ~oto' •. Tbe
=::L~m.. UDiwnity,

B%433E'T1C

DDfEDIATE OPEhtNG FULL

Urne &i'y help. Apply '. ~ H
fi:L
.·F. Bur,. Chf. 312 E.

B2ISIC7t

,SERvrCES
OFR:RED

Us. the

------_.....

terville. CCoo-Coo'.). AJao aeeded:
_dl bar llelp.
B2'ntCMC

C.-'

mileS south G; Car·
bondale on koute Sl

1,1112 E. Walnut. 511ech-oom,
CMriIable
o.c..
15-30.
S9OImonth each. Water and
garbage Ptdvded.
~""..aM
(11 . . .11 ......

OOMIlAft WANTED rOR II

O.E. Classlfleds

~c.-ro::-:~.:,~

HarY8Bt

111~

!

"~WeCerr'

~

r

r-----------------.I
NEED AN ABORTION
,i
And to help ,.., ~ this ex.
perIence - gI",.. yW c;ompIete
alUnleflng of any duration,
before and aftef·If1e~.

..

29I!OG73

"'~m·lij~t';::l~I::lh~'i

2818EB7

CALL US

ONE OR TWO female ~ma_
needed for four bedroom Lewl.
Puk aPl!rtmeat for SpriDl
1eDIe:It8'. Call ~

SMALL FEMALE CALICO eat
p:.~k I:'::'~ ~.1. East

14"""

EXPERT CARPENTRY AND
design WU'k. Eleetrical • plum·
bing Solar .nd ~nergy dru:ient
COI1lItruetillll as weD u common
construetiou. Will considft' small
jobs,
Pret'ision Carpenters.
Cobden 193-40IIII.

Caibondale.

116 Ills.

2912Gn

starting Jan. 2. 1978
...... ...... ChlhI Center
will CJI«. at 6:.s o. m.
For mere Info call:

DAY. EVENING waitresses
~ted. Day waitresl4!s start at
11.75. nt,bt waitresses al.J ....
~ In .,..--s. Villaae Ima Pial
PUIcir.
Ba:MC7.
!<rTCHEN HELP NEEDED. aPft!!-

~~So!t~;,tn'Ii'::~

3004G73

SETTER.

IRISH
APPROX.
named Lucas, shi~y roed coat
blond tJimmi~ on ears. If found
~:s:J.;lt:.e~:r'J, alter 6:00

21198E7S

MARRIAGE·COUPl~
CO UN·
SEl.ING. DO ctoarge, caU Ceo. .
f. Human Uevelopmenl. 549-«1 •.
B249&£:&C

IIII~

materi.1 insld!!; keep ... hatever
you wanted: then call location
whne ditchl!d: S49-51i33 or drop In
any :nail boll

Do"ou wort. t.fyl

personnel office. Memon:.
Hospital 9 •. m.·' p.m. Equal
OppOrtwUty Employer. B2!M4ClI

3005Be71

F~MAL&

KAREN EASLEY'S MISSING

=;p'ub::Ii~I\ s::~:t~

2929E74

Musl be able to work breaks.
Prefer Mcrtuary Science student,
ment may be furnisht>d,
4$1-2400 for apointment
Opportunity Em"ir~.

2I38Be73

TWO ROOMMATES WANTED !o

I

RESIDEN'l'. MANAGER FOR 'HOUSECLEANING. WE DO
student dormItory. Send resume to I' t't!neral cleaning. and big ~ like
Collonwood Realty. NO .. 2 Cot·
:wens, refrigerators, woOd f10cr
tonwood Dr., EdwardsVIlle, II.
c'f'.aning and polilllllng, etc.
12025.
~iable, experieliced and-insured
2IIII2C7I
for your protection. Can Bionic
__________
Broom Senice. 457-2811 or M9-

291~

\fALE OR FEMALE "" ommat!!

~~

I

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share
'" trailer. C1oeetocampua. S7$-mo.
p1ua \II utllitia. Call 52t-1827.

2841~73

2!mG73
12-4. WARREN ROAP and Park
Drive, Kitten, Sill m"nths old.
White bottom. brown .:0,11; al'ld
=rb~~":~II~~.f:l;: o:.hite
2974G74

(Behind John', Pancak. House)

FEMALE
ROOMMATES
WANTEL> To ,hare 3 bedroom
bouse, goc.'<i location. Available
January 1St 549-5264. KeeYf31~

RooMlIU'!'E FOR 1UlIO oft Old
Route 13. ?!'efer tbird semester
or equivalent. 170+.

LOST-MAN'S WALLET in
downtown store on 12-3-77. $25
reward fer retum-ao quNtiOIl8
asked,~.

2

29'19Bd7I

-131-4390.

RAlT fINCID & UGH'IID

2962Be74

HELP WANTED
I

QUADRIPLEGIC NUD8 MALB
att8Ddant far .... Widay

Call ,SJ6.31 rI . C:=-'
,

.

I,~~~ :. 'IJ2aIclt.,

\

RIDE 'nIE MR. X ~ home

nau..

after JOUI'
RaDII ~ daq
lit tile ~ IUburt. ~

flnal. week, ta't rull leaves
Satuniay. Dee, 11. . . . . l'CUIdlrip
C8.W..... ) MHl1'1.

2114PTt

.t

Report Sl10WS taxpayers
victims of withholding
WASHINGTON tAP) - Taxpayer1l are "lending" the government billions 01 dollars interest-free because more money is
being withheld from their paychecu than they will owe in in-

come taxes at the end 01 the year. tM General Accountin8 Office
says.
Of $27 billion refunded to taxpayers .iuring the 1976 fISCal year.
nearly all was due to over-withholding on 1975 taxes. the
congressional agency said.
For 1973. the last year for which Mtailed statistics are
available. the GAO said. almOllt 88 percent of all taxpayers
subject to withholding were eligible for refunds. An average 01
$80 too much was withheld from the paychecks 01 those taxpayers.
The system was partieularly hard on low·income workers. tile
report continued. noting that "about 97 pereent 01 taxpayers
earning under SS.~".ad too much money withheld."
The GAO s.aid some steps could be taken to bring withholding
more closely in line with the amount 01 tax actually owed. But the
agency acknowledged that surveys have shown that taxpayers
overwhelmingly prefer having too much withheld. and gett~
ref~. tl-~ having too little taken out and baving to make up
the difference when they file their returns.
But the GAO Wa.!- critical 01 the system that gives the govern-

ment use 01 taxpayer fwIds without returning any interest to the
worker.
"Since overpayments are rlOl"lllaJly refunded in March 01' April
01 the following YHr, taxpt.yers are denied the use 01 some of
their il1COlne for more thana year." the report said. "By the tiil!e
they .'t!Ct!ive their refunds. Uleir current taxes are aireK1 being
witht.t'ld."

'.n.

w .....

Lostn ....
you ••lt
Inspired?

Getlclck
Wlthltl

Teach An
SGAC Free School
Class.

Say cheese
Despite Its owrsizecl appearance, this
camera really works. J. Bender, a senior
in cinema and photography, made this
modef for

an experimental camera

clasS.

A smaller camera Is held within the one
Bender holds and mirrors enable him to
see from the large Ylewfinder Into the
smaller one.

Bike, books reported stolen
A Lllue lCkpeed bicycle belonging to Michael Wilbins, a senior
in radio and television, was stolen from in front of the Communications Building, University police report.
Police said ti.1t: bicycle was locked when it was taken Wednesday. Wilblns told police the bicycle was valued at $145.
Also two books valued at $30 were stolen from a biD at the
StudeDt Center bookstore, University police said.
1be two mathematics books, which belong to Steven Hayslett.
a junior in English. were taken Wednesday.
Hayslett told police • wwth of folders were also takt,.

REVIVAL
Carbondale
Church of God
Rt. 13 East
....."W_O'C'7
...,.. ..... Dec.l1

7=- ..._
AIIW.'come
JI... J ..........k...

CHIPS (FRYES)

$1.49
~11TH

(Reg. 1.79)

THiS AD

?:.fl~

Something FREE for everyone dining at
GALLEY Now till Christmas.
Tty Our Drive Up Window
Open 11 a.rn.-9 p.rn.
312-314 S.

wan St.

Everyday

Next To Car Wash

457-6432

********************
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VITIRANSI

Don't forget to check
with the Veterans
Representative by Dec. 16
to Insure you are
certified for ne.1Ct semester
or you'll miss your
February GI 8ill check.

.--1... ._.
~,.'

-:.:.;..:.:!~I

A
reminder
from
the Office
of Veterans
Affairs.
Woody Holt
8-330

I

a

\\

complete coverage
oj all the TV Sports
Stop by and Relax
with a Draft or one oj
our fine Mixed Drinks

-l_.

THE AMERICAN TAP
51. 1.llllnor.Ave.

.......... ,.. .,'.

453-2791

Don't miss our

~ ....

Dlily EgwIIt-.n. DIcer.IbBr

' ..... :.~

"f

~ ~,.~,.... ~.~ .... ~ ~"\p'

9. 1977
~_

•• _ ••
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STUDENT

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

$

WE PA Y 50% (AND IN SOME CASES MORE) FOR
TITLES THAT ARE IN SALEABLE CONDITION AND
ARE BEING USED SPRING SEMESTER

$

WE TELL YOU EXACTl Y HOW MUCH WE ARE
GIVING YOU FOR EACH TITLE.

$

WE HAVE PROFESSIONALS ON HAND WHO CAN
BUY BACK BOOKS OF VALUE BEING USED ON
OTHER CAMPUSES.

$

CHECK OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU SEll-WE'RE
PAYING THE HIGHEST PRICES WE POSSIBL Y CAN'
WE WANT YOU TO GET THE MOST MONEY YOU
. CAN FOR YOUR USED BOOKS'

$

CHECK OUT OUR SPECIAL BUY BACK
PROMOTION STARTING DEC. 12

•

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$'$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

I

Women to swim final home raept
BY 8M ,'a,,_nllid,

si."",rt,,,,

The womf'n swimmf'rs ~Iebrated
their victorv in the Salulli In·
vitalionallasi Saturday by throwing
Coach Inge Renner in the pool at thl!
RecrNlion Building. Although sill!
had no dry clothes to put on aner thl!
unexpected dive. Renner enjoyeo-l
the iMp because it capped off hl!r
flnll win as a collegiate roam.
A roach alwavs wants to savor t~
first win as king as possibll'. but
Renner cannot rt'St on hl!r ta~1!.
any 10011('1", TIre swimml'r!l will be In
action agaIn Saturday at thl'
Rf'creation Building pool in a
dnuble-dual meet with Eastern
nhnois and Ball State, The first

~~~:I~~ ~'1=!1I at~

r,':i

home appearanre for the swimmers
in the 197;'·18 season,
10

~~ s:;:~;r~dt::s:T!~~

because Hf'nnf'r has only nine
swimml'r!l and three divers at her

:~~ ~:~~hew~~ ~~:

Saturdav because the mHt will
consist Of shorter f'Vents.
Each swimmer will be allowed to
rompete in fOUT evl'flts in :hI! 15event ~I. Two swimml'r!l from
each team will be able to take
in
ea~" individual event and lICOrinll
w\.. be done on a 6-4-3-2-1 balis
Eight points will be awardl'd for a
first-place finish ina relay, with iour
poinl5 lIiven for M!COnd place.
Renner said the times submitted
bv Eastern DliroOis and Ball State
ui<licate that thl! Salukls have a good
chance to win thPir last meet prior to
the semestf'r break
"I'm confKk>nt about the meet:'
she said, "Some of the I'vents, such
as the 50 f~tvle and the 100
freestvle should be close, bul if the
lod.e; Swim as well a'l they can, we
should be able tn win the meet ..
Renner's mjUl'1' report IS not void
of names because sophomore 'ff'ri
Winking and junIor Anne Gut5ick

JIIIrt

haVl' been siclt this Wl'I.'k They.'iII
!::.';!:~. DOt be at full strength
TIre ftrsl-year roach is hopmg for
a repeat of the good !Jf'I'forman<'f'S
turned in b, a number of swimmers
last _It. Nancy Schnorbus and
Hrldi Elnbrood tn'1"l' double Wlnt1f'1'5
in the indIvidual swimming events,
and Julia Warner won both thf' I·
and 3-m ...ter divt", evl'lll5. Warner
qualifaed for the AIAW nattonal
meet 1ft thl! l-meter ~'ent
('o-captain5 ~indy McCurd~' and
Mary Jan... Sheets also capturl'd
ind"'idual honors in the 100 bUII... rOy
and the 400 indiVIdual m ... d1... y Both
rela,' t('ams ..... f(' victonou!l lD thf'
Sahiki InvItational.

Squids to take on Gizz Kida
An inexperienced stU Squids
wheelchair baslletb.ll1 team WIU
take on thl! Uniftrlity of Illinois
GiZZ Kids for t_ games in Champaign's Huff Gym this _Unci.
The first C011lest begina 8l 7 p.m.
Saturday. and tlte second is 11 a.m.
SUnday. ille Squids have already
lost to the Giu Kids once thia year.
II-II.
The Squids, who lost aU '" last
year's players except for C'Bl'fY1
Toomey. are H thus far thIS
wason. "N_ of the players had
plaved on • team beforoe_ and
are just learning the basics of the
game." said Rich DeAngelis,
assistant
coordinator
of
1'l'C"'_lional sports.
''nIi., . wt'l'k in practict' _'re

C1a..o;sK:
"The kIds

just super." sa...
Coach BIn ~ ..ade folloWIng thl! Vl('Wl'I'I.'

10M'. "1 had no lUt"a that .. 0 Cf"~id
do-that w .. II"
"The win ~I\-"" us som... thing 10

look back on. but ..... 'II have to
rome back down 10 ('arth this ~k
because WE' ha~.. to face Iowa
Stale." said Meade. 00'" III his 21st
y... ar of coachIng the SaluklS.
The W,ndy Cltv Invitallonal held
two weeks a~o gavf' Mt'aOf- an IUdlcallon of how strong Iowa State
was as the Cvclones won t~ 1+
h'am met'l with a SCOM' nf 422 , ...
The SaJukis filU5hed the me'" 'n
slxth plAIa! WIth «II. IS.
"I doo'tthlnk we're ready to Cace
Iowa State If""." Meade said of :lis
raptdly imP-Ing gymnas.'s. ", am
IooIwIg COl' !IIlprovemenl over the

Windy ~ity meet and I'm hoping to

get
more help Cro~ our
specialists...
Mf'aIIe Wllltalle nine men to the
meet. All-around mE:t Kevin and
Dan MUl'tIZ, RICk Adams and Scotl
McBroom will be countl'd on to
repeat theIr outstanding ~r
formances oC recE'nl weeks. 11..:
specialists that will have 10 come
Ihrough an: Jeff Barlow. Phil
Sa .. al\e, Dave Schlf'ble. Jim
Tangney and Warren Brantley.
"nils has always been a tough
meet fl1l' .... Mt'ade continued,
"We h:llW' lleft'r won It. DOC even in
OW' championship years_ We just
bile to do W\"U in it,
"If we cO\lld score in the ~ of
415. It would really hel .. us la(er in
the year"
TIle meet should 11m thl! Salukis
an Idea oi where they stand in
relatron to tile other lop teams in
the natK'ft and tell them how good
their chan.:es an of capt un", their
fifth nallonal ChampIOnShIp and
ftrSt s~ urn The SIU squa:I
placed "":;/Ilh ID last year's natlOlUll
tOl8'Mmeni.
The Salukrs must survive a tough
st"heduIe the rest of the seasoo.
They must face NCAA codllllnpions Oklahoma and IndUIna

CCHS u:omen spikers lose
By Vicky Leunsb
S«adea& Writr.
The Carbondale Community High School ICCHS)
.".,~en·s vollevball team was defeated in a best~Hhree
g.iIlle match a-gainst Salem High School ir. t~ sectionals
Wednesday night.
CCHS won the first game of the match, 2G-l1_ but lost the
next two games. 1$-31 and 1S,20. Salem was scheduled to
play ~1ascoutah Thursday night in the fina!, of the ~
tionals.,The winner WIU plav tn the supersecl10nals agamA
the wh~r of the Belleville Sectionals at Davies Gym.
Jew-tifer Stanley, CCHS volleyball coach. said, "It was a
dose, tough match_ The team plaved
well, but had a couple
r
of bad breaks at crucial limes.·
Stanltoy added that Salem is a defense.«iented team and
are consistent. 'Ibis was CCIIS's £irst matcll against Salem

Slate.

(ini,her
Nf!'bra!ika and Low5iana Stat... and
Aritona St .. le, the sixth and
seventh-place teams from last
year,

In addilion. stu must def...at In-

~:!:ti~: ~:J%"st~g~~
West," Meade saId in anticipation
of the tougher schedull'. "If . . do
get in Ithe NCAA tourney' again.
I'm looking for improvement_

Or."

• Foottlll··"r·

••• ,,,,, '""i. •T,ewJ.,. tNt,.
e",...,.,. .~ I .... II.;." ,,..,

.......
- __•
__...__
.-.,-
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)Ieering slared
for women's trock
A meeti", for all womell interesll'd in competmg on the SlU
track and fldd team has been
..hecIuled for 4: 10 p,m. Jan. IS, in
Davies G)mnasium. Room m
Individuals iDlerested 1ft joming
the leam should ::ome to the
mft'tmg prepared to run. n-e
who can t attend the meeting
should contact Coach ClaudIa
Blaclunaa at 53Hi5IiIl

IDACK·TALK'
'-Iy
3
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Heavy Equipment

Has A Great Sale

pw....ta,

C...t..Prlnte4

10% OFF

'-Shirts

$10.00
t11 10.1111,"". Awe.

on all gla&:., pi pes,
bongs & carburetcrs
(Tal. W •• k ••d 0.1,.)

A1eo ••100ml. . baok
til. PHalt BroUl.n

D••"t 19.... t to w••I.l.w
low oaw 1I1••a.a,..
703 8. IlL

THE CLUB

SOUTHERN HILLS
CRAf'TS BAZAAR

1.

Olcl-,. .hlOlle4 Portrait. Made

Quality Gifts
at AJ1!)rdabl~ Prices
~..................
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...-1,.Fl
''',
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Regional and advance to the
nahonal tournament. La.~t ""06 S II."
,- -the SaJuItis breezed by the. weaker . . .~~_._m_.iI'ii~irIIII~_I._~.I"_'

distr;ct tourament and Murphysboro by the scores of :al-13
and 20-11.
Starters for the CCHS vollr:ball team include:
sophomores Mary Maxwell. Chris Brewer and ,Ju1i~ Smith.
Marsha Lewis. a jumor. and senionl Amanda Da,*herty
and Beth Corker also started in Wednesday night's makh,
Debbie Nesbitt. a sophomore, is the first substitute on the
team.

......................
! ..

(ourth-place

diana Slate to ..iin the Midwest

Hir!stScw~~' CCHS defeated Herrir.. :10-18 and 2().18 in the

Saturclay-Decenl.....
So. Hili. Blelg.1.
':31 a.III.-3:.. p.m.

."egUI...

Following the meel thf' swimm ... rs
WIll take a hohda~ !WIbbalical from
rompetiUon unul Jan. 21 "'hf'n they
will travel 1- Iowa Citv. la .. 10 fa~
the lo.... a Ha'o;ke~'5
-

GymnastH to travel to Denver meet
By SIlow C........
Staff w.mr
The m ... n's ~mnastics team,
comlllg off il5 strongest and most
imprl.'55ive performanc;; of Ihf'
seasoo. will Ira\'elto [)en\'t'r. Colo..
Friday to particlpat... in Ihf' Rocky
MOWltain Invltallonal,
Led by jW\)()r RIck Adams' indJvld':..j champKlllShlp. 1M t ...am
fiJU.'ibed \lrst ID its most recent
ml't'i TIlE' ~II StatE' All-Around

dev~.~g the most attention 10
timmg and foul sbootmg." said De
Angells. The Squids hit only foor of
13 free throws agaiMt the St, LouIS
Rams in • . . , loss last _~
1brt"e is a roue in wheelchaIr
basketball from the free-ihrow bne
to seVt'!O (eet in from the basket
whici' utends sideways. Unlike
basbtball, this 11 a bad
shoot:..", zone. The Squids failed to
connect in 13 shot attempts in that
lone agalllllt the Rams.
''The players an just now learning where to shoot from." said
DeAngelis. '"They also must avoid
exposing tile ball in easy position
for the ~nts to 5tt'al. Most of
the Rams Ii9 pomts were the result
of 5t01en balls."

•

548-3758

t

Tankers to jace Indiana in home meet
~.~swim

wiJ1
T _r, weswimcouldpretty

by a hair, and

lood. we c:ould loot' by a bair-«
we could It!t blown out of !he
water," Stee~ said. "But we're not

going to blow them out-they'ft lot
too much depth .
.. A lot could dl!petJd on the
crowd." he added- "It oughl to be a
little cooler in the !IUnds for the
SpKtators this time, aad tl.ls
week's meet should be as cloee in
mOISt races as the Wisconsin mt;'!tA Iar1e crowd call be the {ac:tt.
that puts a guy 0Vft' tile hump.

....

8reestroker stew Jack, the tone senior on the
Sllluki swimming teem, competes In the 8'l«\t
against Wisconsin. Jec:k, 21, Is the co-ceptain of the
teem which Is I-I In duel meets this year.

that classes are over-

a breaJz before fin.:tls
Dugout Happy Hour I

Salukis to host SEMO on mat

Ouarter Draft... '12 Priced Mixed Drlnlcs.

The Dugout Bench·
Warmers are Coming

A nnouncing the

Grand Opening of a
New and Distinctive G·aUery
Dec. 11, 11, 12: Sat., Sun., Men.

10% OfF all Purcha~ for Christmas

-/eaturing-

Original Prints

u ....... t ............tchI..............

r
Rowdies win bowling tourney
tile _ _'s intram") bowline eb.uDpi-atip
n-iay DiIh'_ by' clefdtinl the
-=-i place P:ot-upI three s-et
to one. Hoftwr, bee..- oilheir'
recent. tile Rowdies. .11. wuukl
!law fiDiIhed aIII!8d 01 the PiD-U~
reprdIeIa 01 bow lbey bowled..
Tuesday.
n.er- ~ RDwIfo's c:apUift,
.... ·-We .... It flfCUl'ed _ tIIIt _
- . buliltiU didn't beIieft it."
Other memben 01 the wiIIniIIIIf
The Rowdies _

team 1r!rel

,,'s

115.".... .... fmilhilta with • I.

.,...,.~.

itowlinl rbsters .... DOW ile-Ing ae-

Budelier. eepted ror tile sprinIl>8llester. EDand CiDdy Grimm. tries are ~ Jan. 23·

_ K.r~.

~"'lte ~

s.c.

Luba PIrU fII
E8rs ....
the Ieagae'. biIh - . with •
IA. bel' rOlD"tb ~uraI bi(Ih
~ trophy: Sh~ ... won 13
bowlilll awarda &om intram~
and the S1U Bow~
IlotiIIU .Ue 0 1 - Dowfed
the
bi(IIl pille with • 2l5.
She also _
the most imJ)l'm\1d
bowter, ~rtinI the ~ with .'

OFFICE
PARTY?
Idea' BaJzery

Complete Documentation on
Limited Edition Prints
Custom Framing & Matting
(Stretching service available
lor oils &: needle points. )
~\1EW/~,

f..;1A~

Appolntment~ for

Private Showing

461 S. Illinois Ave. (618) 5-=~-4
~
Open Man-Sat 10:
~LLE
....UZE ON IN"

C.

Murdal. Shoppin, Center

ITALIAli VILLAGE
Open 24 Hours

Where you can Brlng.iOU....ow...bottlei
And It's located right off the strip I

3'.fJ..!~t:: ·

Ii

4i

E--11 tf'T.!!!.!!Y

l i'rBll -:-11
""-.

485 S. Walshlin.1lon

I§j lira
Carry-Outs 457.",.,
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Auburn Tigers to meet SIU
in ...iKarshall basketball title
B'I' JlIa MIsu..
&porta Editor

ThE: Salum. f~h fronl having been
beaten by a group of Redbirds. may
tackle an even ~ougher game-TIgerswhen they play the Auburn Tigers in
the opening garr.e of the Marshan Invitational Bask~tball Tournament
Friday at Huntington, W. Va.
llIe • p.m. Tiger-5aluki game opens a
two~y, fouroteam tourney. Oklahoma
State and Marshall, the host school.
meet in the second game at a r.m.
Friday.
The losers win play ill the third p~
game at 6 p.li'!. Saturday and die championship tilt is scheduled to start at a
p.m, SatllJ'CP.y.
Three radl" statioM, WCIL-FM.
101.5. WSIU-FM. 92, and WIDB. 600 AM
in the dorms. win all' the tournament
games.
llIe Salukis. 1-1. JDst 51 ..... to th:Illinois State Redbirds Wednesday at
aM. Arena in a game decided in the final
twO minutes.
Barry Smith's »Toot jump shot had
given the Salllkis a 48-47 lead with 2: 56
left. After AI Grant blocked Redbird
c:euter Joe Galvin's shot. SIU attempted
to stall the last two minutes.
HOWt.'Ver, Redbird Del Yarborough
stole Wayne Abrams' pass and ISU's
Billy Lewis scored a field goal on a
goaJtending call on Abran.s to retain the
lead.
Moments later, Grant stepped out'iJlbounds to tum the Nil owr and the
fi.A!dbirds stalled the ball until Lewis
was intentionally fouled by Christopher
Giles. u-is scored both free throws
with RiM-.s..-conds left to chnch the win.
Saluki Coach Paul Lambert said the
team must just forget the loss and
worry about the next game.
''The loss may be tough on us if we
get down on ourselves," he sait!, "but if

our players keep their beads hi&b. lilt'
will be all ri~t."
The Salukis will start the same fivt'·
man team which has started the first
two games. Abrams. Grant. Sr.-lith,
Milton Huggins and Guy Wiisoa wIll
start for the Salukis.
Top reserves likely to see action will
be freshmen Jac eliatt and Giles and
junior Dan Kieszkowski.
Auburn, 1-1, has kbt 8IH7 to Houston
and defeated South Florida, 71-54.
The teams have !!ever met. but each
team has played the Czechoslovakian
national team. 1l1f' 1alukis beat the
Czechs, .71, and A. :)urn downed the
Czechs. 101_
Marshall and Oklahoma State both
enter the tournament witt. :'-1 records.
Auburn will start a front line
averaging ... Four seniors and one
fn!5hman start for the Tigers, who were
13-13 laSt year.
Senior forward Mike Mitchell, H.
has been the Tigers' scoring leader tn
all three games. Mitchell has netted J4
points1l-game. Forward Myles Patrie!:.
.... is starting for has fourth straif;ht
year. Patrick hali averaged 13 points
a..l1d five rebounds1l-game.
Freshman center Bobby Cattage, H,
is averaging n;:,\!' points and 10
rebounds. Guards Stan Pietkiewicz and
Wayne Bracy have sill and five point
averages..
Auburn Coach Bob Davis feels the
Tigers have played well so far. but need
more game experienc:e.
Davis hasb'~ been happy with the
play of his guards.
"Our guard situation t-.:!!I- been a little
frustratiug," Davis said. "We've gone
to a new offense which emphasizes tI!e
inside ganle and they haven't adjusted
to it yet. We've got to use our guards
better and give them more Shots."

Saluki weekend sports slate
MIIrc GII.assin;

Salukl guard Wa'/M Abrams (.41) gets past the Illinois State
defense to shoot a layup in the SI U-llllnois State game a~ the
Arena, Abrams will be starting Friday right When the Salukis play
~Jm at the N.1rshalt Invitational,

FRIDAY
4;30 p.m.-6wimming va. Indiana at
Recreation Building pool.
6 p.m.-Ba.sketball n. Auburn in
Marshall Invitational at Huntington, W.
Va.
Gymnastics-Rocky Mountain Invitational lit Denver, Colo.
lA'nJRDAY
1 p.m.-Women's swimming vs.
Eastern Illinois anc: Ban State at

Recreation Building pool
60r Ip.m.--Basitetball n. Oklahoma
State or Marshall in Man....n Invitational at Huntm.Jtoa. W. Va.
7:30 p.m.-Wrestling vs. Southeast
Missouri State at the Arena.
GymnllStics-~ocky Mountain Invitational at Denver, Colo.
Badminton n. Eastern Illinois at
Charlestcn.

Adoptio" Of shot clock overdue in college basketball
Gdry Wilson bas stepped into tM center circle
lor the game-apening jump ball only twice this

season, but a recurriDg topic concerning coUege
basketball is already the subject 01 coovenation.

The »second shot clock has been talked about
more than Jerry Tarkanian's alleged checkbook
recruiting, but incidents like the one which ocaarred at the SIU-Dlinois Statf: gam~ Wednesday
tiight keep the
C'UITeIIt.
After Wayne Abtams oDClde a jump shot from
tile corner with 11:30 left in the game tn cut the
Redbirds' lead to -M-42, Coach Gene Smithson
ordp.red his «eam to go into a delay offense. 'The
Redbirds held the baD and fruslraierl the crowd
for a full three minutes before Ron Jones
wished a jumper from the free-throw lioe.
'The S8.".*is also Wt'llt into a delay game with
2:02 left after they had secured a one-point lead.
but it bac'dirf!d whet<, D1inoia State stole Ii pass
and took the lead fflt good on a layup tIl Billy
Lewis.
Smithson no doubt heard the f.. vome obIftnity Gf Saluld ,... being shouted while his
players were tClSSing the ball back and forth.
After the game he said the delay game belperl his
team l'E'gain con'rd 01 the con~. He added that
be is DOt in fa... of &be 3O-eecond clock.
"We went into the delay to tr). to force them trplay man-for-man because 1 think we are
quicker than they a""." Smithson Iiilid. tot doo't
think the 30-sec0nd clot.k shnuld be invcind in
college basketbaD. It's. wute 01 money and it
takes,. . y some 01 the strategy of the game."
"'(be shot clock is not really necell881T
because the average team gets off a flbot in 17
!lel:ondII an,.....y. 1be deja, pme baa wurkoc-J
for .. ova' the years."
Tbe delay laDle tau ..... beea Iood to oCIJer·
. Page 3Z. Dally EgyptiM. o.c.rar ,. 1m

take away some of the strategy ex toe game, but
30 seconds is a long time and teams that wish to
run a slow. pattern offense will still be able te do
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. ~ NCAA's 'ailurt' to adopt the shot clock is
SImilar to the reluctance of the Natiooal League

owners to adopt the designated hitter. 'The men

in charge say tb..'lt college basketball is at the
o! its popularity now. anei they do not want
to 11U11.ate changes that might risk that
papulanty.
- ~ut the shot clock would be me rule change
that would increase the appeal of coIleRe
basketball. The d1lnk shot was returned to the
coUt'ge ranks last year and the rule was wellaccepted because it permitted rouncfb:oll rowdies
to view the wizardry of Darrell Giffith and others
OIl the All-Dunk team.
The 30-sec0nd clock would be well-received
also because fans do not go to basketball games
!o be bored. It may not be conincidenlal that
~leVisioo rati~s last year were higher for the
NBA thaD they were for college Ilam~.
"lI~ shot clock would abo ~t coIleg~
basketball more in accorda: ice WIth rules OIl
other levels. The NBA has a 2~ shot clock
and international basketball rules alllO ~~fv
that the ball must be shot within 30 secondi
~~~'s colleat' basketballl has also taken
IJUtl8~lve to adopt the shot cluck. Jast as the
~hoo by the National J.~ague of the
designated hitter rule wnuld make baslJall rules
more uniform, installatioo of the JO.second clock
by tt! NCAA would do !he same for basketball.
Bad control Is desirable in football. but it
OI'ompts unkind works from basketball fans. The
. lliCAA can get along just fine with the :JG.second
!\hot clocll. (t would be tbe best thing to appe-ar OIl
the co~le«e basketbaU aJCc!ne since the UCLA
beig~~

teams. 1\ arth ( arolina fans go into a fl'HZ) when
Phil Ford is I.t the wheel 01 a vehicle known as
the FOUR (;{.;>NEftS OFFENSE. That's right.
in North Car,? IW it is speDed ,vith :'Spital letters. With For~ at the controls•. :he Ta.- Heels of
Coach Dean Smio:. cue able to .iraw fouls and
sbC!"It free throws all "~t. They .'''1 get m!!ilY
easy ""...,.. after Ford penetrates to ~ ~asket.
But ~ ~i~tive as the Ff,)UR CORNERS is for

North Carohti3, it has failed them on certain
occasions. Smith ordered his team to go into the

dl.!lay game .r.th about 10 minutes If'ft in tbe
~AA.titie (lan-Ie against Mar~ette last rotareb
WIth his tMm ahead by two polnts after coming
fl'C'.nl bd,ind Howei""". the "talling tacl;cs
baulted the Tar Heels' offensive rush • .".
M~te was able to It'grOUp and claim the
title ID AI McGwre's swan song.
Although the delay game pi ays a major role in
the offensive Sh'at~ nf NlIl'th (,~roIina and
other teams. college basketban would be helped
by the adoption 01 1M 3Ck«Ond clock. Some
eoadM!a JIlight claim that the t'hot clv:lt would

ttte

IOIlI
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